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Calendar for March, 1901.
moon’s ohanoks.

Fall Moon, 5th, 4h. 4m. m.
Last Quarter, 13th, 9h. 6m. m.
New Moon, 20th, 8h. 53m. m.
First Quarter, 26th, 12h. 39m. evg.

Lay of 
Week.

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Frid

18 Monday
19 Tuesday
80 Wednesday
81 Thursday 
31 Friday 
2$ Saturday
24 Sunday
25 Monday 
86 Tuesday 
27 Wednesday 
*8 Thursday
29 Friday
30 Saturday
31 Sunday

High Water

morn

h. m. 
9 09 
9 56

10 37
11 14 
11 47
Ô 33 
1 08
1 41
2 16
2 58
3 51
4 54
6 09
7 27

9 10 00
10 42
11 22

0 28
1 13
2 02
2 55
3 54
5 07
6 24
7 37
8 36
9 24

After’n

h. m 
20 11 
21 12 
22 08 
23 02 
23 65 
12 18
12 47
13 14

6 27 21

—FOR—

March

“Imitation is the Sincerest 
Form of Flattery.”

The best proof that

MINARD’S UNIMENT
has extraordinary merits, and is in 
good repute with the publio, is, that 
IT IS EXTENSIVELY IMITAT-
ED. The imitation# resemble 
the genuine article In * ppear- 
ano e only. They lack the general 
excellence of the Genuine.

This notice is necessary, as Injurions and 
dangerous imitations liable to produce 
chronic inflammation of the skin, are often 
substituted for MIN *RD’S LINIMENT 
by Dealers, because they pay a larger 
profit.

They all Sell on the Merits 
and advertising of
. , MIAAItD’S m
f e j

Ohe in particular claiming to be made by a
foimeu proprietor of MINMID’S LINI. 
MEHTi which simply is a lie.

INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD’S LINIMENT,
MADE BY

C. C. RICHARD’S <6 CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

Ladies Home Jonrnal 
Strand
P E. Island Magazine
Frank Leslie’s
Puritan
Argosy
Mickle
Metropolitan

And other leading maga
zines.

THESE ARE THE

New
Lenses

coming eAery day

For Seeing both at a dis 
tance and near.

They are made as per
fect as science can 
make them. Orders 
forthemfittediB gold 
silver or other frames 
or your own frames if 
suitable, filled in ro
tation.
When you call ask to 
see the

CARTERS
Catalogue

For 1901
-:x:-

on.
-:x:-

WHAT 00 Y00 GROW?

MffllWAHMMMHMIlBnAMBnWili

TOPICS 9F
TJIB Ml

WORK OF A GREAT 
THEOLOGIAN.

The R=terecd D .ctor Paquet, 
Profjtsor ol T a eulogy, at Laval Uni
versity, has recently published the 
fifth volamb of hie commentaries on 
the Theological gumma of St. 
Thomas Aquinns. This latest volume 
from the facile pen of the illustrious 
Prof segor fully sustains bis reputa
tion as an author ; and proves to

Flowers or Vegetables, Grain, Grasses or 
little ? In any case we want you to write for our new

20th Century Seed. Catalogue

17 fined to the narrow sphere of » Prd- 
fes-or’s Chair ; but most needs take 
to itself literary wings and fly afar, 
in eager haste to enlighten souls. 
Having in the fourth volume of the 
series published ^ over a year ago, 
established the Calholio doctrine of 
the Inoarnatior, the learned author 
faithful to the method of his Great

It describes the latest and best in 
Vegetables and Flowers.

Grain, Roots, 
It is

l\\e Best Seed Catalogue.
It is sent H1 l-g.TnTn but write at once, or call 

at Store.

evidence, that his zeal for the spread
of Tjomistiq Theo^Ut-OlPt «‘“•Jhimsett.'WVh oars, changed all his

this Provinod reports a case of second 
sight, prémonition or presentiment, 
which is scarcely equaled by any of 
those related by M. Camille Flam
marion in “ The Unknown.”

One of the villagers, a healthy, 
middle-aged man named Legarr, 
after rising one morning recently 
apparently in the best of health ar.d I 
spirits said abruptly to his wife:,

“I am going to die tonight, bull 
you must not trouble yourself ah utl 
it. I am going to arrange every, 
thing in snob a manner aa to give] 
you as little worry as possible.”,

Mrs. Legare believed that her] 
husband was joking, and attempted 
to laugh off his remarks. Nevertbe 
less, Legare proceeded to shave |

The Best 
ings 

To

."it

ARE

MADE

WITH

GEO. & CO.,
The Seedsmen.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. Established 1879,

Gordon & Mellan’s
Tailoring Talk

-:o:-

—AND- MEW EYE PROTECTOR,

Roots, much or Master, now proeeads to a considera
tion of the Sacraments. The method 
adopted by S1. Thomas demands 
this sequence of doctrine, inaemnoh 
as the S.craments serve to perpetuate 
the Iocarnation by conveying to 
each individual soul the treasures of 
Divine Grace, purchased for us by 
the “Word made flesh.” In the 
introduction to the present volume, 
wa are reminded that the whole 
domain ol Catholic Theology must 
be carefully explored, in order that 
the doctrines laid down may be 
-.lastly defined and fully elucidated.

Thus Dogmatic Theology most 
lind its light to show us what we 
are to believe, and what we are to 
reject as false and heretical : Moral 
Tneology must instruct ns as to the 
practical preparation and the dis
positions required to worthily and 
faithfully approach the eaoramente, 
while Canon I<sw must lay down 
the roles and regulations as well as 
the extent of jurisdiction to be ob
served in their lawful and valid 
administratior.

Entering more fully into his sub
ject, the author first takes up the 
Sacraments in a general way ; and 
discusses their nature, their neoes- 

y, their efficacy and number. 
Having treated these questions in 

an irrefutable manner be passes on 
to a consideration of the Sacraments 
in particular, dwelling minutely on 
their matter and form, as well as on 
the rites and ceremonies that accom
pany their administration. The

clothing and pat 3* clean apparel, 
placed all his pupcii- L-d business | 
affairs in proper ord ;• s«id male bi
will.

Then he calmly asked his wife to I 
go for the parish priest, in orde- 
that be might make his confession 
and receive the last saoramonte of I 
the Church before dying. Seeing 
that he was apparently in the beet 
health, his wife positively refused to 
go for the priest until Legare had 
insisted again and again that be was 
perfectly sane and knew only too 
well what ho was about.

The priest went to the house with I 
Mrs. L»gare and consented to re
ceive her husband’s confession, but 
positively refgxed to administer the 
sacrament of extreme unction, re
minding Legare that it could be 
given only to a dying person. In ] 
vain Legare insisted that he was] 
about to die, although perfectly well 
qt that tinae, and that he would be a 
corpse that very night. The priest 
was obdurate and left him.

Legare continued to busy himself I 
with the affairs of his estate until | 
early in the evening, when he sud
denly expired. The doctors say 1 
that death was due to heart failure I 
and oould not possibly, in the na- 
tarai order of things, have been] 
foreseen. The remarkable oircum- 
sianoes attending the death are, 
naturally enough, the wonder of th< 
whole district.

Baking

Hot-breads,
biscuit,
cake,
rolls,
muffins,
crusts,
puddings,
and
the various 
pastries 
requiring 
a leavening 
or raising 
agent.

Risen with Royal Baking Powder, all these 
foods are superlatively light, sweet, tender, 
delirious and wholesome.

Royal Baking Powder is the greatest of 
time and labor savers to the pastry cook. 
Besides, it economizes flour, butter and eggs, 
and, best of all, makes the food more 
digestible and healthful.

The “Royal Baker and Pastry 
Cook ” — containing over 800 
most practical and valuable 
cooking receipts—free to 
every patron. Send postal 
card with your full address.

There are cheap baking pow
ders, made from alum, but they 
are exceedingly harmful to 
health. Their astringent and 
cauterizing qualities add a 
dangerous element to food.

■OVAL SAKINQ POWOU OOl, 166 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

SUCCESS COMES TO T1 
PATIENT PLODDER

absolutely nothing. Such a man | baptisms in Edinburgh. Last year 
never will sunoeed. I there were 1,258. In the former

“ Cultivate and develop the habit I yesr there was only one Roman 
of reading good books and of think- Catholic place of worship in Edg
ing. There ip not a man who can bnrgb; now there are three chapels 
notr find time somewhere in everyland s Seventy years
•wenty-four houre t0 reed eomething ago Scotland bad twenty^ix chapels 
that somebody abler than himself and ,ixiyefoBl. priwts; ten years 
has pdt Upon the printed page.

Loore,
Your tailor should be a man upon whom you can place I closing chapters of the volume form 

I absolute reliance. His sayso should be a true guide for you. I* treatise, in which the Doctrine ot 
Just the thing to face You don’t need to be a judge of wool or any other material! vhe Cuaroh regarding the Blessed

__ *iL | i • I T7* ....Ln.Int ia nlaaoln ovniuinod finda snowstorm with. used in

SUNNYSIDE.

:iWE WANT HOW
Your Trade |is

THIS?

W. Taylor, Men’s Clothing
if you make us your tailors. We make only those 
sentations that we are sure we can live up to.

Blew Goods
OPTICIAN, 

Cameron Block, Ch’town.

Eucharist is clearly explained and 
triumphantly vindicated. Here we 
find the Thomistio Tneory of snb- 
stance and accidents expounded in 
an exceptionally clear winner 1 and 

We make only those repre-lfrom this plenteous source the
author, with the unfailing accuracy 
of a skilled metaphysician, deduces 
the principles that establish beyond 
d >ubt the doctrine of the Real pres
ence. From every peint of view 
this latest volume is the equal of 
those that preceded it. It is a 
splendid exposition of Catholic be- 
lief and practice, and at the same

Mr. Lucias Tuttle, president 
the Boston and $£*ine Railroad, 
gave an address recently before the 
Old South Club in Boston, which 
was filled with good, sensible advice 
for young men. For the benefit of 
the many thousand readers of the 
Review, who are young men, and 
yfno are facing the very problems 
of which Mr. Tuttle treats, we give 
some extracts from bia address:—

“ One of the first things I should 
advise any man to do who informing 
his character for a business fife—-and 
mighty few men do until they are 
tbii ly-five or forty years old—is to 
cnltivate the power of observation. 
You will find men tumbling through 
life, —a

day, who never knew there

‘ “Above all, be patient add be a 
plodder. Patienoa_am ^__ 
arg tbf o#1y things that, aa a rale,1 
accomplish anything in the World. 
There Is occasionally a skyrocket, 
but be Is pretty apt to have a string 
attached to him.”—Sacred Heart 
Review.

Mil!
Tit IS M

HSBBKB5S

there were 332 obnrobes and 
priests ; epd there are now 350

•boat 300 schools, and about
fifty!pouvants end other Institutions. 
The! Catholics of Scotland today 
[number' 363,000. Lastly, the 
|xgre|s fact* is added thit the Ro- 

itholios. . . are making greats 
lier progress in Sootiand h» proportion 
to ttn#r membership than the Pres» 
byterfcn ohurohes.”

It stems to be the general verdict 
[that tfce-late Senator Stephen M.
I WhitaJ of California, was in every 
I sense y he greatest of the great sons 

mothered by that State, 
iteeman, as lawyer and as man,

The newly appointed Roman Cath
olic Bishop of Dunkeld is Dr Anges I
MaoFarlane, of Ruthergleo, one cf h# ^ ,be Bnbonaded admila. 
the Cessna oTthe Chapter <*pH ti^ U oodfidenee of all classes of

| thus. 
I As si

_ ™ , I people- His career in the UnitedCanon.MaeFarlane I States Senate was ’a brilliant one.

But we want to feel that 

we deserve it. That’s why 

we give you the most and 

best for the least money.

This is » good Time]

to buy Parlor Suits. X 

have a fine assortment at I 

from $24.00 for a solid wal- 
nut suit-—up to $85.00 I 

Quality as usual—right.

JohnNewson

Our store is full of New Goods ol the very latest style ________,_____ ________
Everything that is conducive to the making of a High-clasc|t.me a Bb,0iPg pr0of of the far- 
Tailoring Establishment ip here- Cloths from the looms oi 1 reaching power and plastie nature 

I England, Scotland, Ireland, Germany and Canada. Come Lf tbe teaobingS 0f gt .Thomas. Iu 
and see for^y ourse Ives and be convinced that we alwayi 1 tbis age 0f boasted enlightenment,

they 
man who 
ought to

Ladies’ Hockey Boots with streps, 
warm lined, worth $2.36; now
$1.25 ; now is your chance to ee-.-—-----—,______
cure B bargain : cost us fer more mean what'^we say, and at the same time leave us youilwe meet many who say that the
money $ want to clear them out. order and^bejwell 'dressed. * I Angelic Doctor was in many re-
Headqnartere for Ladies’ Gaiters. | __ | spools an idle dream, whose mind
We have them as low as ! 
a pair.

I cents

A. K. McEACHM,
THE SHOE MAN.

[GORDON &McLELLAN,|
Men's Outfitters. /

WE ARE IN THE

L E. AESHiULT. IE. lelBSZIE

MEET & MU

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
(Late of the firms of Charles Russe 

& Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Bog.)
nufllflDO Cameron Block, OFFIuBB----Charlottetown.

Ang. 30,1899-y

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

y 11* f-fr

We devote all our time and energies to this line only. We empty, „ua  ____ _______ „
tradesmen who thoroughly understand their bysiness—some of them havingI . « M
served their time with The old reliable firm of Oairns k McLean. . declaration Tak.ng the unerrmgI M —- M a! — I AM 1 —— — L —— O 4. rgi Ia a —m a a

moved in a region ot speculation, 
loftily inaccessible to less gifted 
mortals. Hence, they assert, that 
hie immortal summa has outlived 
its usefulness; and more modern 
works must be studied if we wiqh to 
oope successfully with the vital and 
eminently practical questions of the 
Aeeect day. Pope Leo XHL 
gloriously reigning, long since 
branded these statements y false 
and pernieioue. In one of his ad
mirable Encyclical letters, he em
phatically declares that the teach
ings of 8 . Thomas are of themselves 
sufficient to solve every difficulty 
that may beset the Church iq her 
bénéficient mission of” Teaching all 
nations.” Dr. Paquet in his 
treatise on the sacraments dearly 
proves the truth of the Holy Father's

falling over stones and sticks IVice,-Gene,d qf AjoA |
every day, who never knew there 1.®°^ ,^re‘ . IO , ------------------, —, - v
was anything in their wsy until]1® .* tg an er, a native o . P6801 aB|j j,|| strong plea for justice dur- 

bumped their noses. The] n8®’ ^ j W 7“jmg stormy days that preceded
s=«, d,.. .b. a,*.L™;^
», everjthing to th.]^". S’Sl.oodg of Am.ri-

ioreneios. The her of California 
was proud to honor him as its head,

,_____ _ , „ . ____ ,, and for many yeara there has, been“Let eve 1 y man in business or in | ' ' 6 J'etn . . *'! 1 no intportant, legal case within a
private life, whether working far]"1 ™e 6 ^ »t ? v.l redius ltd many hutdreds of miles in
himself or for somebody else, just a| ® p tiyre. beequen y |whiofi jhe wge not the prominent 
little more thanfill the position that ^ of ***££? fig-re. }His persons! and offieid'
he occupies. And j-sfas soon asl0»^ ^^Mi^egritj was neve, questioned
he is so well established that; he can]SB r wee. aPP°,n 0 e|eveu bAhis political opponents in- 

Iittle more than fill the position | , °^ar8e m |H^,t0.n-T“elthe hea$ot a oamprign; and hie

. , vo uee uvurjvu.ug ™ R b e a prieet in 1868,rml
street, and be ought to cultivate the I . .. r , I canL ... , a j- . . ... .1. land after acting as one of the secre. Ihabttof finding oqt Vh, it te therein ^ tbegVatÎBan
and what it is for.

he is in, a wider position wifi open,|n“ d» held padorel office in Joh*-,^ j9U; 
and then he willVlittle fiiore than |8toD« ^ m ^‘lOk—Oban Times. 

fill that. And he will go dfliwi 
and upward until he reaohee the 
highest step in his
calling.

"Establish methodical habite in 
your business fife. If yon go into 
the office of a business mWn and yea 
find that he has got to star up

“ The evidence ia all in ; 
submitted "—was: not

The death is announced, from | inappropriée even in that most 
-Paris, of Louis Menard, known as aolemn timeen he was preparing 

profession or „ tbe ^ of the Pagans,” the author] for W Btohep. of CSeve
jm 1 -- -v- *—-1 —J ** be visiting

dw
of books that have been described as |land> wlle bappeilriMo be riait 
the reveries of a pagan mystic. It Oafitornia a« tbs 
is reported that the old man replied |«dministered the last Sacrements to 
kindly to tbe endeavors of hiade-|®*M*or White, seM in hi* setmOB t 
voetebterto bring him to-hith and|“I admired his childlike faith, hie

Csebiied Asstts if afceti 
$300,000,000.60.

Cmpuies,

JOHN T. HELLISH,!. ALL B
Barristers Attoraey-at-Lai,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOrTKTOWN, P. B.'. ISLAND 

Omcs-Leodoo Huw Building.

Lowest Bate»,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN McBACBfiRN,
Agent.

Proportion is one of the most particular branches of our trade; without 
it a Monument cannot look well. This is one of the places where some com
petitors are continually going astray.

THE BALANCE OF CUB STOCK]

JSNEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND AÏÏORNEMT-ÜW,
àgent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co

CoUeeUng, conveyauoiug, and att ktoiU \ Qjficti, Geovqt- ‘t.
ot »xrarityi<,<Mou-1 Bear Bank Novaticotia, Char..,«etowr
“’u, loaa. t SoT

principles laid down by St, Thomas, 
the leer ne i Djctor makes of them a 
deep and solid foundation upon 
which he rears an edifice of theo- 

We do not import condemned stock full of cracks and stains because it | logical science, firm as a fortress 
is cheap, but we pay the right price and get the right goods. 1 against the onslaught ot error, yet

plain and practical in its application 
to the needs of the times. We 
heartily congratulate him on this 
his latest contribution to the theo
logical treasures of our Country, 
jand we venture the hope that he 
may soon bring to a successful 
termination thq eqtire series, which 

far, have proved so highly 
interesting in their matter and so 

We don’t advertise very much, but when we do we mean just what we jpolished and olaseioal in their 
say. Iliterary fo-tn. ___

FORESAW HIS OWN
DEATH)

desk full of papers to find the paper j repeBtanoe> and that he aaid jWmpk P'et#, the earnestness of his
he wants, you can make up your j « Happy are those who have faith__|devotion. He received the lest
mind that that man has got <*> h*ve|ybriet ^ traly y,, Qod of tbe inter-1 Serrements like a true penitent ha 
exceptional ability if be is tO-Jje thel^ wotM >. Tbe oritioal moment joined in nil the prayers as if he 
most successful man in his; club. dewb makw many things plain,| W* * child nt iU mother’s knee." 
Have a place for everything, and bnt we do not know whether] The Senator was a charitable man 
everything in its pin*, ™ t*6 Momtient Menard went any farther ] mthont ostentation, and throughout 
broadest sense. b,i. r . v I than this striking declaration, and | hi® life was an outspoken, bnoom-

“ Another thing is personal dean- received the last Saoramente in ] promising and practical Catholic ; 
linees. I’d rather have a man leanlpeitenoe and humility. It is not ]F»1! like the lste Chief-Justice of

WILL BE CLEARED OUT

To wind up the season’s business end make room for our large Fall Stock fot | 
winter cutting. Come quick it you want a bargain.

CAIRNS & McFADYEN
>

Cairns & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.
Quebec, March 9.—The little 

|country town of St. Enstnohe in

a little toward fastidiousness than to 
be unclean. Dr. Johnson may haie, 
been slovenly, but he did not add to 
bis greatness, and he would have 
been a great deal more comfort to 
his friends if he had been a little 
more clean.

“ Cultivate in everything decision 
of oheracter—the ability to say yes, 
or the ability to say no, and to 
decide on the spot. Tbe man in 
bueineee—I don’t care what it is— 
who takes loo much time to decide 
things, fearing that be may be 
wiong, will never get ehefed.

• And don’t too much seek the 
advice oi other». Learn to decide 
•for yourself. You know tbe fellow
who is continually running around uivep kj the Biirburg’. par*'
a. king bis Ir ends if hat they think declared by a well informed Gath In 
about what he is calculating to do. ^ of thet city to be under rather th i

to put off till our death,bad our I Hogland, he never found hie faith s 
reconciliation with our Judge, Whom]*>ar to political or professional ad- 

about to face.—& H. |vencement. May he rest in peace ! 
Review. Maria.

An unusual degree of Interest has 
been groused in Protestant circles in 
Sootiand, by an article which lately 
appeared in an Edinburgh news
paper, showing the piegreee made 
in Scotland daring the past century 
by the Catholic Church. Christian 
Work of New York, commenting on 1 
it, says that assuredly this advance] 
of Roman Catholicism in the-lend' 
which was wont to be known a. 
“ Bible-loving Scotland " calls fot 
serious consideration. The figuiet

WATCH
$Ngtre*he»dnosneopei

polished 
Welch. Amiri- 
rer Movement 

. selling only * dec.
package» Of Sweet Pea
Beeil ni 16c. a package, kienpeez-

_ï^3?srsæï
earn this fine Watch to. an 

by setting to work a* effic*. 
* wewUlfor

The advice he gets is of the most 
perfunctory kind, and is worth

over the mark, are aa follows
“In I860 there were oi 1, iwtive

.i • ?..
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The Legislative Session
The House was in session but a 

very short time on Wednesday. 
It was election day in East Queen’s 
and supporters of the Government 
considered itof more importance td 
lend a hand towards defeating Mr. 
Martin than to attend to the busi
ness of the Province. In olden 
times the representatives of the 
people were expected to attend to 
the business for which they were 
elected. Under Grit rule all this 
seems to be changed. The draft 
address in answer to the speech 
was presented, and some other rou 

> tine matters of a trifling character 
were attended to and then_ihe 
House adjourned.

lied 2,433 giving him a 
of 394. Thh ie quite » 

from the general election 
when Mr Marlin -ecured a majority

turning his political coat? The Mr. A. J. McDonald continued In the Eiet Queen’s dec i .u h-li 
least respectable bird is declared the debate. He congratulated Mr 00 Wednesday last, Mr. Martin
to be the one that fouls its own Speaker and hoped the Opposition p°*le<1 2,039 vot*« and Mr McKin-
nest The Opposition in the Leg- wonld receive fair play at bis non P lled 2,433 giving 1
islature at present is much hands. After referring most feel- mTr,ty
stronger than the Grit opposition ingly to the late Cyrus Shaw, he
was a few years ago when some- reviewed the circumstances under * ^VàtwJ derived
one declared it consisted of “ a which the Government had ap- q{ big properly won mt by meaD„ 
Yeo, a ram and two lambs." This pealed to the people. Had they already weu known t0 oar readerB 
is the way Captain Reid follows brought on the elections last We do DOt know by what means 
the gratuitous advice of the mover summer they would have suffered saob B maj )rjty 0< votes was secured 
of the address, that party spirit an overwhelming defeat Instead for Mr McKinnon ; we may know 
should be laid aside and harmony of this they went with their heel- later on perhap». 8,039 is a ver>

product* In the 
•keti of Greet

our 
marl 
Britain.

should prevail. ers to the country at the very respectable vo e «to receive and we 
worst time of the year, while the may depend upon it that this vote 
Dominion election effects were was cast by free, independent and 
still felt and by this means sue. inoonupt electors of East Queens, 
ceeded in securing the return of 14 ie * 8P,endid vote and it is highly

+A Ms Maslin trt
the Government. It was most Mr Martin to 

Of cou-ae bia 
a coneidoiabh

After routine procedure on 
Thursday, the address in answer 
to the Lieutenant Governor’s 
speech wets moved by Mr. George 
Simpson, of Cavendish, one of the

Hon. Mr. Gordon, Leader of 
the Opposition, congratulated Mr.
Speaker on his elevation to his
high position. He trusted Mr. the Government° It was most complimentary to 
Speaker would hold the balance regrettab]e| he said, that Domin- hBve rece,ved. 
fairly and justly between the ion liti($g 8hoald have ^ in. opponent receive!
mu-ties Garerons he said • had i . , . ... ... 0. . larger vote and was declared . lee ed ; parties^ Gar crops, he «aid, had troduced m this debate. State- but if tbe means employed
been fairly good but he could mente made by 8peaker3 on the lo seoure ^ie |a, ger vote were laid
hardly see where the pros- other side did not need repudia- bar8) n0 0De wonld have any dlffi.
penty came in so far as this tion they ^ their own réfuta- oulty in deciding which of the two 
Province was concerned, when our tion. Formerly, the Leader of the men enjiys the more honorable 
farinera were receiving only 28 Government used to be a great position, 
cents a bushel for oats, and pota- exponent ofreçiprocity. But it is g!

were not selling at any price. not ;n consequence of reciprocity 
e was when 46 and 50 cents a that was made the wonderful ad- 

boshel were received for oats. Ail vance in trade he now claima It
this is now changed. In eloquent being now six o'clock, the House The Leader of the Con 
and touchinglanguagehe referred adjourned. Servative Party,
to the death of onr late lamented
Sovereign, of whom no harsh word I After matters of routine on |
had ever been spoken—Victoria | Friday forenoon, Mr. McDonald | BORDER 3\ Y?I<N<NER».

there It ie eternally turned—but never- 
movea.
HO K1PEAL or THe PRESENT PREFERENCE.

The Liberal party bae tried to make 
out that repeal of tbe present preference 
was one of tbe plants in tbe Liberal- 
Conservative platform—not so aaid Mr.
Borden, but to get in addition to that a j Equal treatment 
preference for Canadian prodoee in tbe ^htoh'^Uy “heavy 
British market Bnt snppoee as Mr. impute upon our 
Brock, tbe member for Centre Toronto, goods, 
in a powerful maiden speech, pointed j 
out 76 per cent of the manufactured ; The dieoueeion this past week was illue- 
goode which came in upder the British tratedjby able epeeohee from Mr. Clancy, 
preference is foreign labor ! That is in Mr. Bell, Mr. Bennett, Mr. Roche and 
fact no supposition. In reply to Mr. E. others ; a remarkable and striking maiden 
F. Clarke, Mr. Paterson, the Minister I speech both in tone and matter from Mr. 
of Customs, said that it was reqoired of j Brook. The epeeohee from the new men 
manufactures coming in nnder tbe such aa Vrooman and Claire, with those of 
British preference that 26 per cent of i others showed that if much was taken in 
the manufacture should be British. | the general election much was given too,

; and that the Conservative party la re

involve free trade, 
which we are grad
ually giving, because 
it ie right. There
fore, a preference 
would be injnrinue 
and wrong, becauae 
it destroy» protec
tion.

Low tariff by Can
ada on the products 
of oonntriea which 
impose a high tarrlff 
upon Canadian pro- 
dnoe.

representatives of the first district I the Good. Bnt although we have continued the debate on the draft
___ 1 « ___2 -3 I . 1 1 . 1 e . »» 11 T» !• • E_ _ It. _    .

Therefore of every manufactured article 
which comes in nnder the preference 76 
per cent may be foreign—say German. 
Now we know that a very large, if not 
overwhelming percentage of manufac
tured goods which come in as British, 
have been first operated on in Germany, 
and tbe reason the 26 per cent, bae been 
taken by the Customs Department as 
tbe minimum, is that if they pat it 
higher very little of English manufac
ture could sqneexe in. It lollowe there
fore, that for every $3.38 remitted to the 
British exportera under the preference 
tbe relative advantages stand thus
Great Britain........ ......................... $ 8.S3
Germany and Belgium...... -....... 26.00

! markably strong in the quality and 
her of It» able men In Parliament.

of Queen’s. He spoke at consid 
erable length and referred to the 
subject matter of each paragraph 
of the speech. He paid a tribute 
to the worth of members who were 
in the last Legislature, but are not 
there now. One of these, the late 
Cyrus Shaw, haJ been removed 
by death ; others, such as Mr. Sin 
clair, Rogers and J. R. McLean, 
had retired. The great prosperity, 
of the country, the perennial 
theme of Grit orators, was dwelt 
upon at length, and an undue meed 
of praise for this prosperity was 
given to the Grit Federal and 
Provincial Governments. If there 
is prosperity, what have these 
Governments done towards bring
ing it about ? How much of this 
prosperity has found its way to 
Prince Edward Island ? He spoke 
feelingly of the death of Qneen 
Victoria, rejoiced in the expressed 
determination of King Edward 
VIL to follow in her footsteps, and 
expressed the hope that the Duke 
and Duchess of York, when visit
ing Canada, wonld come to our

______The war
South Afncawae 
the distinguished and eminent 
services therein rendered by the 
Canadian soldiers suitably* ex 
tolled. The Island contingeM was 
not forgotten, and appropriate 
mention was made of the tab who 
had fallen in their country’«cause. 
As a practical farmer he tpaimed 
to speak with authority onç differ
ent branches of agricultnr*. He 
thought some experiment^ work 
should be done at the Government 
Stock Farm. He admitted that 
we should have a better road sys
tem on the Island. Ho wag con 
eiderate enough to conclude his 
speech by an appeal to metnbers 
to lay aside past prejudices and 
enmities and legislate foç thga best 
interests of the people. ■ How very 
nice and non-partisah our tGrit 
friends can be after they afccure 
power by appeals to all manner of 
prejudices ! j

Captain Joseph Reid, on^ of the 
representatives of the Bedeque 
district, was the seconder of the 
address. His treatment of the 
questions nnder review Ânight be 
described aa original ana vigorous 
He evidently believes y putting 
off his coat and clearing the decks 
for action. His eu^hgy of the 
Canadian soldiers consequent upon 
their conduct in tb£ South African 
war was warmyaald deservedly so. 
It was h^a npinion that onr Cana
dian lifef-was - raeleta with inei.

Mr. Borden ae » power in debate, and 
all that be has done thus far eeeme to 
indicate that the party have found a true 
leader.

I try.”
THE TARIFF NOT FAVORABLE TO ENGLAND.

to mourn her death, it was matter address. Referring to the ques- Ottawa March 23
for congratulation that we had in tion of roads, he pointed out that The wggk opened ^ ^ Mr 
her son and sneoessor a rnler who, no road act wonld give satisfaction R L Borden, moving a motion stating 
he felt assured, wonld make his unless fair, honorable end capable the stand and policy of the Liberal-Con- 
mark as an exemplar to other men were appointed to carry it servative party. This speech stamped 
Sovereigns. He quite agreed with out. Political differences ought 
the paragraph in the Speech not, as now, to be marked in the 
which set forth that every en- road service, and road jobs should
couragement should be given to not be withheld till jnat befoie an the soot is on the othbb foot. 
our farmers, in the different election and then let without com- For fonr years the government has 
branches of agriculture ; but he petition in the hope of securing b°®n boasting they brought about the 
was not quite clear as to how the votes. The public money should !?08per1i.ty wbioh was the flowering ui»n
•‘manufacture of “ fruit culture not be placed at the disposal of poUcy, and on the whole, honest admin- 
could be expanded. Exhibitions incomptent partisans. He proved istratiou. Now they begin to scent 
were not mentioned in the speech, all he said by references to several danger. They hear a breath of coming 
He was in favor of county Ex- roads and bridges upon which Tbey besr * breath of coming
hibitions. He pointed out that public money had been squander- hand ie on the horiaon. Fielding in hie 
the present Leader of the Govern- ed. The prosperity of the Pro- budget speech said we are on the créât 
ment and his two immediate pre- vince was not in any way due to of the wave, and hinted we should soon
decessors had told ns during the action of either the Federal or ^in tbe trong)1 of tbe *®a w® 8honld

, . ° _ . . , _ .tv 80011 bave to face the depression and
previous sessions, that our claims Provincial Government. In his etrineeBC7 .. why,” asked Mr. Bor
against the Federal Government reference to the death of Qneen den, “dees not the government which 
were to be submitted to arbitra- Victoria, he took occasion to say brought about the good times wave back 
tion and that we stood to receive that he did not take much stock depree8ion from comin8 on tbe conn‘ 
millions of money, in consequence, in lip loyalty. Genuine loyalty
Now there was no word of arbi- should be expressed in tuition _ ... . , ,. . .
tration ; and supplementing onr through good report and evil re- preeented M favorabie to Britain 
annual subsidy was quite a differ- port He was proud to say that and aa given in return for all tbe great 
ent thing. This was census year he had been taught loyalty from bleeelnge the British constitution and 
and the law would allow ns an his childhood, and hoped that none lbe B^tieb Imperial role bae conferred 
increase 6Ï subsidy if oar papula- in any way connected with him age°Lt thTmother^untTy. M^Bor* 
tion should be found to have in- should ever fail in the slightest den pointed out that Sir Richard Cart- 
creased. This, however, should in degree, in manifesting that loyalty wright while contrasting the trade of 
no way interfere with our just that comes from the heart It the past four years with that of the pre-
claims against the Dominion. He was a source of pride to know ghow tMg gtetg of fgctg.
wanted to know if oqr claims had that Canada gave such a striking imports to Canada from Great 
been abandoned and we had been expression of the loyalty of her Britain- 
reduced to a position of “ men- peoplw in the men that went to 
dicanoy," as the seconder of the South Africa, and the manner in 
address had said. He hoped the which they bad acquitted thera- 
live stock imported would turn selves was a cause of genuine pride 
ont to be of superior quality ; al- and pleasure. He was glad to 
though they did not so appear to know the military spirit was 
him when he saw them. He was strong amongst us and hoped it
sure we had animals in the Pro- would always be so. This is a
vince that were far superior to good sign of the people, 
them. In the stockyards of Mr.
F. G. Bovyer, Georgetown, better Attomey-ffeneral Peters con 
animals of the same age could be tinned the debate. His remarks 
seen, Bat when all was said the were not of a very weighty char- 
question arose, did the Govern- “ter. He expressed regret at the 
ment get any appropriation for deatji of the late Cyrus Shaw, 
the importation of stock ? Re- But « his remarks are any eri

| Four yean ended tbe 80th
June, 1896.........  $146,000,000

| Fonr years ended the 30th
June, 1900..........   148,000,000

-Decrease (exact).................. $2,214,000
During the same period onr 

importe from the United 
States increased........ $118,000,000

SUBPLUS.

Mr. Fielding bad declared hie surplus 
for 1900, the largeet on record, and for 
live years |20,446,194. He had boasted 
of tjiii, thoqgb Laurier had stated em
phatically in 1894 that large surplusee 
were a disgrace to a Finance Minister, 
who thus ehowe he cannot calculate 
what’s tbe exact amount needed 
ceryy on thp business of the country, 
He takes money ont of the pockets of 
the people, which should be fructifying 
there. Fielding gloried in these enr- 
plneee, and yet he added td the debt 
$8,796,878. But in 1882 the same Mr.

to

tod that onr climate, as well ae opr 
ancestors, gave us a morale not 
found in onr English neighbor», 
He considered the spirit of militar
ism necessary ae we muet be pre
pared for any emergency. It ie 
proper, be thinks, that onr agri 
cultural Interests should recelvp 
assistance from the Government 
He thought the Stock Farm had 
putlived its usefulness, as it Is in 
competition with private interests 
but as long ae it i# leapt we should 
have good stock on it ft yoplij 
be a great benefit if it could bp 
made an experimental farm. The 
Dominion Government, he said 
owed us a tremendous amount of 
money, and if they would not pay 
peaceably there wonld be trouble. 
Our road system had not been " 
success, and he was afraid the sg 
penditore last year, in consequence 
of the elections, wonld be higher 
than usual. The Opposition, be 
aaid, was very small, and this 
as well as other evidences, lead 
him to express his belief that 
” Conservatism was dead in this 
country." Does he speak time 
rashly in the hope of magnifying 
the loss sustained by. the Conser
vative parity iff bff leaving it and

But if his remarks
garding the department of agri-1 terion, he seemed to experience 
culture, it had been hie opinion I much 
that a Professor of Agriculture in
Prince of Wales College was what m the Opposition inthe lart; Legis- “™h ”n-
we wanted. But since thp gon. Lture. He occupied considerable lde, denounced the enrpln. of 81, Leon- 
Ifr. Rogers had been appointed time discussing the conduct of the ard Tilley ea utterly enjoetlfieble and
Commissioner of Agriculture, he Opposition in previous years. He asked ; «• How long would the Domin-
presumed that gentleman wonld was particularly virulent in his 1888 „ ont lf g|r
go through the country giving reference to what took place at Leona“ TU|ey hed surpluses he made 
lectpres and instructions to the the opening of the session last good use of them by giving relief to the 
fanners. He was strongly ineliped f8**. In this he followed the bad people, 
to believe, however, that lectures example set by the Premier. Efe *o axpupnox of taxation.
to merchants wonld be more in eud his Leader must feel sore on In other day* Hr Richard Cartwright
to Ito. H, it mto tto question. Whet .«Id the
unfortunate that, ae direpted by Government members find to speak sir Wilfrid Leurier said protection w»a 

| jaw, the public account^ had not About, if they did not rake up old slavery, jest as Southern States slavery 
been tabled the rodlf the year, acres ? What anraa* hypocrisy if we, sleysry-end the mennfeetium 

He had not the slightest doubt istora Government supporter to
that the fears of the seconde? peeommend the burying of all past ont ^ ^ po6kata of th, workl”g msB 
would be ye&lized and that we rancor, apd fqr the Leader and hie end working women. Do they carry 
yonld have a large deficit. In first Lieutenant fo avail them- opt fi^r pl«|g.e to leduos taxation ? 
matter and ipapnpr. Bon. Mr. selves of the earliest opportunity
Gordon’s speech was » model. preate bitter feelings between ^ laU00(m _ _ _____

n - »------T* , n , the two parties. It appears to be Custom, ..............*---------1 486,000
Premier Farquhareon followed, anything at all to direct attention Excise..................................$,$81,000

He congratulated the mover and from their mal-adalnietratlon. —
fepopfltr of the sddreae, and refera- Mr. John McT<*»n adjourned the Tetol.........$8,767,000
ed in eoprteofjs tyrng tp the Lea- debate and tbe House amounted craton?**’" 
der of the Opposition and spoke Mopday. 
kindly of the late Cyrus Shaw,
His remarks so far were commend-

$3333
This ie to use • London slang exprès 

Sion—lovely.
THE FRKFERENOB.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1896 declared 
again and again at London, at Toronto, 
even at St. John’s, that if the sweet 
voicee of the electors would only place 
him in power he would at once eet about 
getting Canada a preference in the Brit 
ieh market. Roes, the premier of On- 
ano, was in favor of it. All Canada 

acclaimed it in 1896. But as Mr. Brock 
pointed out, when at the auspicious 
moment of the Jubilee 8ir Wilfrid 
Laurier went to England, he betrayed 
nur interests and came back and told 
ue we coaid not get it, and all tbe 
t. ngues of the Government eing now in 
a glib chorus : “ It is not to be had.” 
Go this Mr, Borden made a good point 
Tbe sentimental heart of John Bull was 
represented as so touched by Canada’s 
kindness in giving him a special prefer
ence in her market that the working
man even left his pipe and beer of an 
evening and sallied forth to look up 
Canadian products to buy. But when 
it is a matter of asking for a preference 
for our goods in the English market we 
are told by the same person who cried 
up hie heart of melting gratitude— 

When it cy-mes to a matter of com
merce John Bull is utterly cold blooded 
Mr. jBorden quoted the Saturday Review, 
the National Review, and Mr. Ford, the 
American correspondent, to show that 
English sentiment was setting towards 
a preference in British markets to col
onial producers. Canada should join 
with|Aoatralia in presenting the colonial 
ÿ»im.

spa BJQHABP AS A BARNACLE.
The Greeks need to say you should call 
i man happy on till he is dead, by whioh 

they men! that no matter how good 
milker a cow is, until the paiT ie removed 
beyond the orbit of her hind leg, the may 
alwaye kick it over. So the able bene
factor of mankind may always do some 
thing whioh wil| discount great achieve 
ment and make the world consider its 
estimate of him. Had Gladstone died in 
the seventies, he would have left a more 
creditable reputation behind bim than his 
name enjoys to-day, and bad Sir Richard 
given up tbe ghost for the let of July, 
1896, or had he retired from ofl|ee in 1897, 
he would have left behind him a mnoh 
better eonnd for fame to roll through her 
hollow trumpet of braes. Why did he let 
himaelf sink T Why did he endure 
the enubt Why did he broke the 
snaffle of contempt Î He evidently en. 
joys office, even if without power 
—and hie family pickings have
been nice and numerom.—So that Mr. 
Borden hit harder than he had thought, 
or to nee Sir Richard’s pet language— 
“ building better than he knew”—when he 
scored the tpaok-sllding free trader and 
recreant knight of economy and low taxa
tion, with having laid altogether too much 
stress on the prospect of the Liberal party 
holding office. The most inspiring thought 
with whioh the student of Shakecpear and 
the reader of Milton could close hie 
harangue, wae a greedy , Invitation-* 
prayer—a hope that they might remain 
twenty-five years in power—but f

THE HANDWRITING 0* THE WALL 
at Balthasar's feast wae not more eignlfi- 
cant than the look of anxious alarm 
certain reflection of fearful prophecy Which 
hae been on the face of the Finance Minister 
—a shadow that deepened into darker 
gloom when on Thursday night at 80 min, 
utcc past ten o’clock—Fraaer of Guyabor 
ough who, with Tarte and all the stumpers 
and organiser» had, been at North Bruce, 
entered the Chamber—

pew*

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE^
TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION.

Tbe British House of Commons on 
Wednesday last passed the second 
reading of the bill prohibiting the eale 
or delivery of intoxicants to persons 
under eighteen years of sge. Tbe vote 
stood 872 to 64.

BIG EXHIBITION IN LONDON.
The London Daily Mail says : “ It 

ie reported in high circles that King 
Edward contemplâtes s big exhibition 
in London on tbe linee of the Paris 
Exposition, the idea being to enclose 
the Thames from Westminster Bridge 
to Albert bridge, including tbe whole 
of Battersea Park."

The theme of Rev. Dr. Monaghan’s 
•ermon in the Cathedral on Sunday even
ing last wee the “ Ceremonies of the 
Church.” He showed that the ceremonie» 
of the obnreh are intended to render more 
angust and solemn the worship of Al
mighty God. Man should worship God 
hie Creator and Sovereign Lord, with all 
his senses. These oeremonirs assist him 
to do this. What the eye does not behold 
the heart does not desire. He pointed 
ont that many of the oeremoniee of the 
Church were of divine origin, and other» 
of apoetolio institution. The great central 
object of Catholio worship ie the Mi 
AU oeremoniee need In connection with 
the oelebration of Mass are intended to 
contribute to the grandeur and sublimity 
of this angust act of divine worship. The 
language of the liturgy and tbe oeremoniee 
of the Church being the same everywhere, 
any Catholic will find himaelf at home in 
whatever part of the world he may happen 
to attend the holy Sacrifice of the Mae» 
Tbeee oeremoniee, then being such power 
ful auxiliaries towards bringing ne nearer 
to God should be properly appreciated

His Lordship Bishop McDonald, left 
here this morning by the Minto en route 
to St. John to attend the funeral of 
Bishop Sweeney, whioh take» place on 
Friday morning.

Minard’s Liniment 
| Garget in Cows.

cures

The “ Forty Honrs Devotion,” opened 
in St. Dunetao’e Cathedral yesterday 
morning. The Solemn Maas of Exposition 
took p'aoe at 8 o’clock, and was celebrated 
by Rev. R B. McDonald, Rustico, 
assisted by Rev. J. C. Mol^an, Summer- 
aide, ae deacon, and Rev. P. D. McGoigen, 
Traoadle, aa anb-deacon. His Lordship, 
the Bishop, assisted in oope and mitre and 
was attended at the throne by Rev. I. R. 
A. McDonald, St. Teresa’s and Rev. Dr. 
Monaghan, of the Cathedral. Rev. Dr. 
Morrison was Master of Ceremonies. 
After Maee the Blessed Sacrament was 
borne in solemn prooeeelon round the 
Church, the Monetranoe being borne by 
hie Lordship, the Bishop, attended by the 
above named clergymen. Returning to 
the High Altar, and the Litany of the 
Sainte and accompanying prayers having 
been chanted, the Monstrance with tbe 
Bleeaed Sacrament wae placed on a throne 
for the adoration of the faithful. The 
Altar was becomingly adorned with gold 
laoe, flowers and lights, while a canopy 
formed by streamers of different colored 
lace» depended from the ceiling of the 
Sanctuary. A large number of priests are 
engaged In hearing oonfesaions and the 
church ie thronged with worshippers, 
especially during the evening. Maeeee 
were celebrated this morning from half- 
paet five o’clock and the Solemn high Maes 
pro pace wae oelebreted at 9 o’clock. The 
celebrant was Rev. John J. McDonald, 
Kinkora ; deacon Rev. Dr. Monaghan ; 
•nb-deeoon Rev. Father MoAulay. Morell ; 
Master of Ceremonie» Rev. I. R. A. Mc
Donald.

CONCERNING THE “OPHIR.”
It le stated that the chartering of the 

splendid steamship Opbir, on which the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall are 
making their tour of the worll, cost 
the Britieh Government £86,000 sod 
the bill for furnishing and redecorating 
her £32,000 more. The Admiralty in
sisted that the veesel should be manned 
by naval men, with the exception of 
the engineer staff. Toe crew includes 
27 officers and 126 bluejackets, 100 ma
rines, 37 members of the band, 88 en
gineers and 60 stewards.

Jt & * 3j=Uk=lmnmmm

Right from the best tailors, 
town to compare with them.

Nothing in Charlotte-

NEW COMMANDER IN INDIA 
King Edward has approved the ap

pointment of General Sir Arthur Power 
Palmer aa commander-in-chief of the 
forces in India. General Palmer has 
been provisional commander-in-chief 
for a year. This disposes of the rumore 
pointing to Lord Kitchener or the Duke 
of Connaught for the post,

JUMP IN PORK.
A Chicago despatch of the 20th eaye 

Pork for May delivery sold at $16 90 a 
barrel on the board of trade today, or 
46 cents higher than the price for which 
it sold yesterday. Shorts were bidding 
for it all through the season, bnt hold, 
ere seemed not st all anxious to sell, 
qnly email lots being offered now and 
then when the price became tempting. 
The anxiety of shorts was owing to the 
fear of a possible “eqoeese.” Armour 
A Co. is said to be in a position to man
ipulate the market. The market for 
live hogs wae also higher today, the 
best grades selling at six do'lsrs per 
one hundred pounds, the highest price 
touched in over segno years.

You’ll be charmed with their swell style—so different 
|from any other ready-made suits. No tailor could do bet
ter in fit or “hang.” Best of all, they’re becoming to 

[everyone.

All the very highest novelties in cloths. Every 
stitch carefully taken. Every" little detail beautifully 
taken.

You can’t get real exclusiveness unless your suit cornea 
|from PERKINS’S.
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LOST WITH ALL HANDS.
The German steamer Brutus from 

Scotland for Kiel, Prussia, ie reported 
to have gone down with all on board.

Illllllllllllft
F. PERKINS 8-Co

MILLINERY LEADERS.

KRUGER MAY VISIT THE U. 8.
The German correspondent of the 

of the London Daily Mail says it ie re
ported that Kruger will visit the Uni
ted States next month, if hie health 
permits.

................................................«........... 9,886,188

Am election for the House of 
able, but no further ; for the next Commons was held In North Bruce, 
B)ompRt began raking up old Ontario, on Wednesday last, as well 
■ores. He resqrreptefi j,hp opt- as in gait Queen’s, P. E. I. Inthe 
rageons proceedings at tbe open- Ontario constituency the electors 
ing of the Legislative session last proved the wisdom of the political 

and repeated his tactics of principles by which they were actu- 
last year ill t^?tgjnpting to throw *ted, by returning Mr. Hslliday, 
the blame on the Ûpposifcioq. Conservative. At the general elei 
Over and over again he referred t'0D Jj°vember( Ifr, 
to they " done ” on that
occasion. Is tbi# course the

... of... McNeill, 
declared elected

tion in
Conservative, was
by a majority of one. A recount

Premier and hie followers iqtgnd ! Wei dT“ded ^|wlu ^ ™»<He*™bed.” And that tbi.
, _ : order to cultivate ^fc^el 1 ost one.vo e morc thln h word was the correct one is seen by the
tfl PH 8Ue Innnnnmt. This left them even I (aC( that they have not carried ont their

| Qn two items of common ne- 
' oessity .............$6,068,188

It will be remembered the tee on 
•agar wae Increased in 1898.

HIGH TAXIS, PBOTBOTION, TUUW» 
TAINTY.

Mr. fielding Ip bis budget speech de
clared that the manufacturers wonld 
have to exercise eternal vigilance, by 
which it we# understood by tbe pabHe 
he meant that the tariff would be 
changed from time to time, perhaps 
froga year to year, until they arrived at 
free trade, hot at the time shrewd man 
thought he meant : •• Make os right- 
stand in with os, and your protection

pqrgue
that an»ifigbi,e gpjrjt recommended 
by the mover of the address ? 
withhold any further remarks on 
the point for the present The 
Premier said he hoped the Pro
vincial subsidy would soon be in
creased. We shall see.

opponent. This left them even 
and the judges deejsred the election 
void. Owing to poor health, Mr. 
McNeill did not offer again, and Mr 
Balliday was chosen. The com
plete official returns show that be 
has been elected by twenty-four of

pledgee, ang baye 
theme»'

nede j-yman Jones,) baye mi
aanegerof the$|eeseÿ;Harris Com 

pany, a Senator. Sir Richard, as Mr 
Borden reminded tin, bad said the 
•hip’s head was turned towards tbe 
open sea ofjree trade. Bnt it has proved 
nota realahip but the painting of a ship

WILD TIMES IN RUSSIA.
The London Daily Mail publishes 

the following, dated March 24th, from 
ite St. Petersburg correspondent 

Yesterday (Saturday]} §ve hundred 
workmen from Qbnchower met at the 
works and paraded on the Nevoekol 
Proepekt. On their way there they 
demolished the state brandy booths. 
Eight hundred Cossacks with drawn 
swords met tbe workmen end a san
guinary encounter ensued. The num
ber killed and wounded is kept qeçrqt.

The pojloe have discovered a 
plot agsinet the life of the Csar. 
It appears that a group of student! 
drew lots and that the fatal choice fell 
to the son of a prominent general. The 
student told his father and the latter 
informed the Csar imploring hi» to 
leave Bt. Petersburg,’-'"

The St,' Petersburg correspondent of 
the London Dally Express says : “ In 
the last encounter at Narva Gate, 100 
workmen are reported to have been 
killed or wounded by the Coaeaoks,”

" we trait yon white, whom roe may hi from."
Grocery*-—— 
Satisfaction

f' With haggard faee an^ staggering 
From Me last field he oame.”

Deem he eat near Fielding, told him how | 
all Tarte’» prom lee», all the organlnlylng 
dyvilry of the gang, all tjie trick» °f tbi 
machina, all btt oWn buncombe ’and soft 
•older and âne abdel gifts over the festive 
board, were of no avail, " There Is noth
ing for It Fielding" he eald, and searching 
hi» memory for a quotation't bet—hut—

“ I'll weep with thee teas for tear, 
Fielding, albeit eet used te the melting 

mood was deeply affected and the writing 
to the style el the Balthaear feast delved 
deeper Une», gloomier oharaoter» on y» 
brow, lÿon piget nqw” *d4*4 Mr'.

»»er, « get me mÿ job at oaee—fur U I» 
gait# clear the people am going te kick 
yon not,"

BO&DXN’l MUailL SFSAB.
The oharaoter of the oloetng remarks 

Sir Rlobafd were brought tolly out by the I 
last words of Mr. Borden'» speech, There | 
wise thing» of more'lmportanoe to a politi
cal party Instinct with patriotism 
office. An honorable adherence to princi
ple was more than effioe ; to uphold the | 
standard of public life more than power. 
The oheertog wbjpb followed these noble 
words showed that the leader had ■track » 
deep chord to the Conservative heart— 
nay to the heart of Canada.

BRITISH

In this store means something 
more than simply LOW 
PRICES. It means strictly 
high-class goods—the guar 
anteed kinds. It means 
prompt attention, quick de
livery. It stands for all you 
can possibly expect, from the 
best Grocery Store you ever 
heard of.

Everything guaranteed 
be the best of its kind.

to

r

Our Tea 
pleases many.

IS will 
please, you.

|p m mmm .

& ■
Queen Street.

TROOP OIL
UNIMBNT

envers a wide field. There is no better 
application for Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers and 

Open Sores, as the soothing and heeding 
of this remedy areunsurpaeeed.

a majority. Good for North Bruce 11 turned to tbe painting of an open sea— !

THE TWO POLICIES.
BORDEN. LAURIER

Gradual free trade 
for thoee interacts, 
the doty of a Govern- 
ment le to tax, and 
not protect. If pro
tection cornea acci
dentally with taxa
tion It oannot be 
helped.

Apreferenoe would

Protection for 
our labor, agricul
tural, mining, (nan- 
ufaoturing, and 
other Industrial to.

properties
For Sprains, Bruises^ Stiff Joints, Con

tracted Cords, Bites and Sttngs of Insocfs, 
and Painful Swellings of all fcinds, ke&he 
tfie parts with hot water,"then'apply the 
Troop Oil freely, and you will be surprised 
how quickly pain will be eased and inflam
mation subside.

In the case of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Lame Bach, or muscular soreness the Oil 
gives wonderful relief.

For Caked Breasts or Cracked Nipples, 
which cause women so much iuf

for

- iur uvNyni, orxmcnuis,
Whooping Cough, etc., in addition 

to the internal use of the Ott, the throat, 
nec^.’an.^ chest should be rubbed thorough-
l7U^‘ro 
value
and Ulcerated

ed as a gargle it is of inestimable 
in Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Quinsy 

Jlcerated Tonsils. A large bottle sgo

WE ARE IN THE

n»»» metis
We devote mil oqr time and energies to this line only. We employ 

tradesmen who thoroughly understand their business—some o( them having 
•eryed their time with the old reliable firm of Oairni * McLean,

Proportion Is one of the most particular branches of eur trade ; without 
it a Monument cannot look welL l\ia ie one of the places where some com. 
petitors are continually going astray.

We do not import condemned stock full of cracks and stains because it 
is cheap, but we pqy tbe right price and get the right goods.

THE BALANCE OF CUB STOCK
WILL BE CLEARED OUT

IT AT oost^
To wind up the season's business and make room for our larg* Fail Stock for 
winter cutting. Come quick it you want a bargain.

We don’t advertise very much, but when we do, »* mean just what we
say.

CAIRNS & McFADYEN,
Ç^lrns A McLean’s Old Bund, Kent Street Charlottetown. >

V'

0
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turning his political coat ? The 
least respectable bird is declared 
to be the one that fouls its own 
nest. The Opposition in the Leg* 

Subscription—$1.00 a tear, islature at present is much
Published evxry Wednesday stronger than the Grit opposition 

JAMES McISAAC, was a few years ago when Some-
Editor & Proprietor. one declared it consisted of “ a 

Yeo, a ram and two lambs." This 
is the way Captain Reid follows

Mr. A. J. McDonald continued In the Eiet Queen’s tlec i .u b- 11
the debate. He congratulated Mr I °° Wednesday last, Mr. Martin

polled 2,039 vnte« and Mr MoKin-Speaker and hoped the Opposition 
would receive fair play at his 
hands. After referring most feel
ingly to the late Cyrus Shaw, he 
reviewed the circumstances under 
which the Government had ap
pealed to the people. Had they 
brought on the elections last

non p lied 2,433 giving him' a 
mejirity of 394. This is quite » 
change from the general election 
when Mr Marlin -eoured a majority 
of the votes polled, but was deprived 
of bis properly won seat by means 
already well known to our readers. 
We do not know by what means 
such a m«j irity of votes was secured 
for Mr McKinnon ; we may know

-but never-

Britain.

The Legislative Session y,e gratuitous advice of the mover summer they would have suffered
7 . of the address, that party spirit an overwhelming defeat Instead lvr „it , „

The House was in session ut a abODid be iajd and harmony of this they went with their heel- later on perhap». 3,039 is a ver> 
very1 short time on Wednesday. sbouid prevail, ere to the country at the very respectable vo:e to receive and we
It was election day in East Queen’s _   worst time of the year while the may depend upon it that this vote of Customs, said that it wee required of, Brook. The .peeohe. from the new men
and supporters of the Government Hon. Mr. Gordon, Leader of Dominion election effects were was oast by free, independent and msnnfactnrea coming in under the »aoh « Vrvoman and Cl.ire, with thee of
“ ------ dominion election enects were _________ ______ ’ t ^____ British preference that 26 percent of j Other, «bowed that if much waa taken in

the general election much was given too,

there It la eternally turned- 
moves.
NO REPEAL OF THE PRESENT PREFERENCE.

The Liberal party has tried to mske 
ont thst repeal of the present preference ; 
was one of the pinnae in the Liberal-1 
Conservative platform—not eo said Mr. j 
Borden, but to get in addition to thst a | Equal treatment 
preference for Canadian produce in the 
Britieh market Bat suppose ee Mr. |mpoet« upon oar 
Brock, the member for Centre Toronto, goods, 
in a powerful maiden speech, pointed , 
out 76 per cent of the manufactured : The dUotuaion this past week was illus- 
goode which came in under the Britieh tratedjby able speeches from Mr. Clanoy, 
preference ie foreign labor I That is in Mr. Bell, Mr. Bennett, Mr. Roohe and 
fact no supposition. In reply to Mr. E. others ; a remarkable and striking maiden 
F. Clarke, Mr. Paterson, the Minister I speech both in tone and matter from Mr.

onr products in the involve free trade, 
larkets of Great which we are grad

ually giving, because 
it is right. There
fore, s preferenos 
would be injurioue 
and wrong, because 
it destroys protec
tion.

Low tariff by Can
ada on the products 
of oountriea which 
impose a high tarrlff 
upon Canadian pro
duce.

considered importée.» U» Opposition, tongratnUM Mr. b ^ ioro„lend a hand towards defeating Mr. BÇI. . h„ _t, hi. ^ in geearing the retarn .1 It is a splendid vote and it ie highly £jr^22LL«*SS

Mr Martin to 
Of cou-se his

, ,, , , . opponent received a considoiabh
,on politics should have been m- ^ ^ ^ wagd60lared, leo eü .
troduced m this debate. State- but jf tbe mean8 empioyed
ments made by speakers on the tri h60ure this laiger vote were laid 
other side did not need répudia- bare, n0 one would have any dilu
tion, they bore their own réfuta- ouiiy in deciding which of the two 
tion. Formerly, the Leader of the men enjoys the more honorable 
Government used to be a great position.

Butitis

which comes in under the preference 76 
per cent may be foreign—eay German. 
Now we know that a very large, if not 
overwhelming percentage of manufac
tured goods which come in se Britieh, 
have been first operated on in Germany, 
and the reason the 26 per cent, bae been 
taken by the Customs Department as 
the minimum, is that if they put it 
higher very little of English manufac
ture could sqneese in. . It follows there
fore, that for every $3.38 remitted to the 
Britieh exporters under tbe preference 
tbe relative advantages stand thus
Great Britain.............................. « $ 8.33
Germany and Belgium........-....... 26.00

Martin than to attend to the busi- high position. He trusted Mr „ - ,ness of the Province. In olden Speaker would hold the balance th® Government- 14 was most complimentary to
times the representatives of the fairly and justly between the re£retfcab,e> he said, that Domin-1 ave recelved "•

people were expected to attend to parties. Our crops, he aaid ; had 
the business for which they were been fairly good but he could 
elected. Under Grit rule all this hardly see where the pros 
seems to be changed. The draft perity came in so far as this 
address in answer to the speech Province was concerned, when our 
was presented, and some other rou- fartners were receiving only 28 
tine matters of a trifling character cents a bushel for oats, and pota- ,were attended to and theu^lhe toes were not selling at anV hrice P0^®13fc<?fr§$Î¥e«8*y:
House adjourned. Tune was when 46 and 50 cents a °u6 “ con8e<laence of reciprocity

bushel were received for oats. Ail ‘ wa8 ™ade the wonderful ad-
After routine procedure on this is now changed. In eloquent ^ ^ ?°7 claim8' 11

Thursday, the address in answer and touching language he referred J‘Dg D°^ ®lX oclcck-the House The Leader of the Con
to the Lieutenant Governor’s to the death of our late lamented * J0Umed ______ Servative Party.
speech was moved by Mr G^rge Sovereign, of whom no harsh word After matters of routine

* winner.

^7^2 ÏSJSXtK Oroiwi. Mmreh 8S.
subject matter of eac paragrap her son and successor a ruler who, no road act would give satisfaction „ Trhe week opened wilh tbe leeder-Mr
of the speech. He paid a tribute he felt assured, would make his unless fair h on ora hi « ki R L- Bordsn, moving a motion stating. e88talr’b0n0rab,eendcaP»ble the8t.nd.ndpoUcyoftheLiberEl-Con-|,‘','““,sv,"u---- ................................

— • . ----- , I teh market. Roes, the premier of On
tario, was in favor of it. All Canada 
acclaimed it in 1896. But asMr. Brock 
pointed out, when at the anapicions 
moment of the Jnbilee 8ir Wilfrid 
Laurier went to England, he betrayed 
nur interests and came back and told 
ne we could not get it, and all the

$3333
Thie ie to nee a London slang exprès 

Sion—lovely.
THE PREFERENCE.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1896 declared 
again and again at London, at Toronto, 
even at St. John’s, that if the sweet 
voicee of the electors would only place 
him in power he would at once eet about 
getting Canada a preference in the Brit

were appointed to carry it 1 eervative party. Tbie speech stamped 
Political differences ought |Mr‘ Borden 18 6 P°wer in debate’ and

to the worth of members who were mark as an exemplar to other men 
in the last Legislature, but are not Sovereigns. He quite agreed with out. 
there now. 0». of the», the Ute the roragr.pt i„ the Speech not, as "now" to"!» "marked in tbê ***** h- h— done time far eeema to

gzzsxx-'zz^sr,-nd,RMcU"'rar

Oo this Mr. Borden made a good point 
The sentimental heart of John Ball was 
represented as so tonebed by Canada’s 
kindness in giving him a special prefer
ence in her market that the working
man even left his pipe and beer of an 
evening and sallied forth to look np

The great prosperity, branches of agriculture ; but he petition in the hope of securing b®611 boasting they brought about the »■ agues of the Government sing now in 
of the country, the perennial was not quite clear as to how the votes. The public money should which was the flowering noon k-gbb cboras . It is not to be had.
theme of Grit orators, was dwelt “ manufacture ” of “ fruit culture ” not be placed at the disposal of poUcy? and on the

upon at length, and an undue meed could be expanded. Exhibitions incomptent partisans. He proved istration. Now l
of praise for thirf prosperity was were not mentioned in the speech, all he said by references to several danger. They hear a breath of coming
«riven to the Grit Federal and He was in favor of county Ex- roads and bridges upon which danger. They hear a breath of coming

Provincial Governments. If there hibitions. He pointed out that public money had been squander- hand ta
is prosperity, what have these the present Leader of the Govern- ed. The prosperity of the Pro- budget speech said we are on the creet Canadian products to bay. Bat when 
Governments done towards bring- ment and his two immediate pre vince was not in any way due to of the wave, and hinted we should soon it ie a matter of asking for a preference
inff it about ? How much of this decessors had told us during the action of either the Federal or h®in tbe trongb 01 tbe 88a' w* Bbonld for onr goods in the English market we 

S .... , - ... , . D . . - r, . - , • soon have to face the depreesion and are told by the same person who criedprosperity has found its way to previous sessions, that our claims Provincial Government. In his etringOTeyt .. Why>„ Mked Mr. Bor- np his heart of melting gratitnde-
Prince Edward Island ? He spoke against the Federal Government reference to the death of Queen den,11 dees not the government which *' When it chines to a matter of com-
feelingly of the death of Queen were to be submitted to arbitra- Victoria, he took occasion to say brought about the good timee wave back merce John Bull is utterly coldblooded."
Victoria, rejoiced in the expressed tion and that we stood to receive that he did not take much stock dep^eaion from comin8 on the conn- Mr. jBordenquoted the Saturday Review,
determination of King Edward millions of money, in consequence, in lip loyalty. Genuine loyalty tr,‘ the NationalRaviaw,^ and Mr. Ford, the
aeierunuawuu 7 , the tariff not favorable to England. American correspondent, to show that
VIL to follow in her footsteps, and Now there was no word of arbi- should be expressed in action The BriHah preferenoe whieh u English sentiment was setting towards
expressed the hope that the Duke tration ; and supplementing our through good report and evil re- preeented M go feV0rable to Britain, a Pieferenoe h» British markets to col
and Duchess of York, when visit- annual subsidy was quite a differ- port He was proud to say that and as given in return for all tbe great onlal pr®dn®er?- Canada fcboold J®1” 
ing Canada, would come to our eut thing. This was census year he had been taught loyalty from bleeeingethe British constitution and ^ 08 ra a nPrewn ”8 «coo a
Tglund Province. The war in and the law would allow us an his childhood, and hoped that none ^eng^Uh "tarif which “works i “‘“‘sir kjcharp as a

and thst the Conservative party is re
markably etrong in the quality and num
ber of ite able men In Parliament.

PoiraiiE^
TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION.

The British Honse of Commons on 
Wednesday last passed the second 
reading of the bill prohibiting the sale 
or delivery of intoxicants to persons 
under eighteen years of sge. Tbe vote 
stood 872 to 64.

BIG EXHIBITION IN LONDON. 
The London Daily Mail says : “ It 

ie reported in high circles that King 
Edward contemplates a big exhibition 
in London on tbe lines of the Paris 
Exposition, the idea being to enclose 
the Thames from Westminster Bridge 
to Albert bridge, including the whole 
of Battersea Park.

CONCERNING TBE "OPHIR.”
It ie stated that the chartering of the 

splendid steamship Opbir, on which the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall are 
making their tour of the worli, cost 
the Britieh Government £86,000 and 
the bill for furnishing and redecorating 
her £32,000 more. The Admiralty in
sisted that the vessel should be manned 
by naval men, with the exception of 
the engineer staff. Toe crew includee 
27 officers and 126 bluejackets, 100 ma
tinee, 37 members of the band, 88 en
gineers and 60 stewards,

The theme of Rev. Dr. Monaghan’s 
sermon in the Cathedral on Sunday even
ing last was the “ Ceremonies of the 
Church.” He showed that the ceremonie» 
of the ohnroh are intended to render more 
august and solemn the worship of Al
mighty God. Man should worship God 
his Creator and Sovereign Lord, with all 
his senses. These ceremonies assist him 
to do this. What the eye does not behold 
the heart does not desire. He pointed 
ont that many of the ceremonies of the 
Cburoh were of divine origin, and others 
of apostolio institution. The great central 
object of Catholic worship is the Mi 
All ceremonies used In connection with 
the celebration of Maas are intended to 
contribute to the grandeur and sublimity 
of this august act of divine worship. The 
language of the liturgy and the ceremonies 
of the Cbnreh being the same everywhere, 
any Catholic will find himself at home in 
whatever part of the world he may happen 
to attend the holy Sacrifice of the Maes. 
These ceremonies, then being snob power 
fnl auxiliaries towards bringing us nearer 
to God should be properly appreciated.

His Lordship Bishop McDonald, left 
here this morning by the Minto en route 
to St. John to attend the funeral of 
Bishop Sweeney, which takes place on 
Friday morning.

Minard’s Liniment 
I Garget in Cows.

cures

The “ Forty Honrs Devotion,” opened 
io St. Duostao’e Cathedral yesterday 
morning. The Solemn Mass of Exposition 
took p'ace at 8 o’clock, and waa celebrated 
by Rev. R B. McDonald, Rustlco, 
assisted by Rev. J. C. McLean, Sommer- 
side, as deacon, and Rev. P. D. McGnigan, 
Traeadie, as sub-deacon. Hia Lordship, 
the Bishop, assisted in oops and mitre and 
was attended at the throne by Rev. I. R. 
A. McDonald, St. Teresa’s and Rev. Dr. 
Monaghan, of the Cathedral. Rev. Dr. 
Morrison was Master of Ceremonies. 
After Mae» the Blessed Sacrament‘was 
borne in solemn procession round the 
Church, the Monstrance being borne by 
hie Lordship, the Bishop, attended by the 
above named clergymen. Returning to 
the High Altar, and the Litany of the 
Sainte and accompanying prayers having 
been chanted, the Monstrance with the 
Bleesed Sacrament was placed on a throne 
for the adoration of the faithful. The 
Altar was becomingly adorned with gold 
laoe, flowers snd lights, while a canopy 
formed by streamers of different colored 
laces depended from the ceiling of the 
Sanctuary. A large number of priests are 
engaged in hearing oonfeeaions and the 
chnrch is thronged with worshippers, 
especially daring the evening. Masses 
were celebrated this morning from half- 
past five o’clock and the Solemn high Mesa 
pro pace was oelebrated at 9 o’clock. The 
celebrant waa Rev. John J. McDonald, 
Kinkora ; deacon Rev. Dr. Monaghan ; 
snb-desoon Rev. Father MoAnlay. Morell ; 
Master of Ceremonies Rev. I. R. A. Mc
Donald.

South , "was reieTT6fftor9B*rmetease of-autotiy tf «sot popula- in anyway connected with him I agafMt tj^7œotber co^fa-y. Mr. Bor . The Greeks used to say you ehonld call 
10 man happy on till he is dead, by whiehUe dWhSpUad M U» f«,«d to have in- Md e».r Ml h, Ih, .lighto.,

services therein rendered by the creased. This, however, should in degree, in manifesting that loyalty wright while eontraeting the trade of the, ment that no matter how good 
Canadian soldiers suitably 65c- no way interfere with onr just that comes from the heart. It the past four years with thst of the pre- milker aoow is, until the pair is removed
tolled. The Island contingent was claims against the Dominion. He was a source of pride to know Tioae foar ,eere Preoedi°8, fotgot to beyond the orbit of her hind leg, she may
not forgotten, and appropriate wanted to know if oqr claims had that Canada save such a striking "b?W "“Z® of„fact8: , lw‘y*„^ck V °?r' 80 ‘he able bene

mention was made of the twp who been abandoned and we had been expression of tbe loyalty of her Britain- thing ,hioh wilj dUoonnt great aohieve
had fallen in their country’p.caose. reduced to a position of “men- people in the men that went to Fonr yeais ended tbe 30th
Asa practical farmer he claimed dicanoy,’’ as the seconder of the South Africa, and the manner in _ June-1896- -™.............. $146,000,000
to speak with authority on differ- address had said. He hoped the which they had acquitted them- J^j.^o” usoooooo

ent branches of agriculture. He live stock imported would turn selves was a cause of genuine pride
thought some experimental work out to be of superior quality $ al- and pleasure. He was glad to |'Pecfe“e (exact).............. $2,214,000

*' — J Daring the seme period onr
importe from the Unitedshould be done at the Government though they did not so appear to know the military spirit was

Stock Farm. He admitted that him when he saw them. He was strong amongst us and hoped it
we should have a better road sys- sure we had animals in the Pro- would always be so. This is a
tern on the Island. Ho waa con- vince that were far superior to good sign of the people,
siderate enough to conclude his them. In the stockyards of Mr.
speech by an appeal to members F. G. Bovver, Georgetown, better Attorney-General Ppters con- 
to lay aside past prejudices and animals of the same age could be tinned the debate.

best seen, gut when all was said the were n°t of a very weighty char- 
very question arose, (jid the Govern- “ter. He expressed regret at the 
Grit ment get any appropriation for 
mre the importation of stock ? Re

enmities and legislate for 
interests of the people. ,Ho 
nice and non-partisa? onr 
friends can be afte-° they
power by appeats to all manner of garding the department of agri-
r rr / __ 1a.____ z a 1__1________  t____ ______

death of the late Cyrus Shaw. 
But if his remarks are any eri- 
terion, he seemed to experience

States increased........ $118,000,000
SURPLUS.

Mr. Fielding bad declared his surplus 
for 1900, the largest on record, snd for 
jive veare ^20,445,194. He bed boasted

His remarks Ioftbis’tboogh barter had stated em- 
1 phsticslly In 1894 thst large surpluses j 
were » disgrace to a Finance Minister, 
who thus shows he cannot calculate 
what’s the exact amount needed to |

ment and make the world oonaider ite 
estimate of him. Had Gladetone died In 
the eeventiee, he would have left a more 
creditable reputation behind him than hia 
name enjoys to-day, and had Sir Richard 
given np the ghost for the let of July, 
1896, or had he retired from ofloe in 1897, 
he would have left behind him a mnoh 
better sound for fame to roll through her 
hollow trumpet of brass. Why did he let 
himself sink 1 Why did he endure 
the snub 7 Why did he broke the 
eoeffle of contempt? He evidently on 
joys offioe, even if without power 
—snd hie family piokings have
been nice and numerous.—So that Mr. 
Borden hit harder than he had thought, 
or to use Sir Richard’s pet languagi 
*• building better than he knew”—when he 
•cored the i)sak-sliding free trader and

culture, it had been his opinion 
that a Professor of Agriculture in 
Prince of Wales College was what 
we wanted. But side» the Hon. 
Mr. Rogers had been appointed 
Commissioner of Agriculture, he 

ight be presumed that gentleman would 
vigorous, go through the country giving 

» putting lectures and instructions to the 
the decks farmers. He was strongly inpliped 

of the to believe, however, that lectures 
Sequent upon to merchants would be more in 

South African

prejudices I

Captain Joseph Reid, on^> of the 
representatives of the I&edeque 
district, was the secondar of the 
addresa His treatment» of the 
questions under review 
described as original 
He evidently believes i 
off his coat and cl 
for action. His e 
Canadian soldiers
their conduct in tig South ATncan hi„ line. He eon8idered u moat 
war w^ warm^d d^ervedly so. anf(,rtanate ^ „ di ^ b 
It was hja^punon that our Oana- jaw> the public accounts had not 
dmn hffoas-roplet» ^ tabled 1 *emd3ftheyear.

troAMavefop resouMsfulneH, He had aot tl>e donbt
and that onr climate, as well as p*r tbat the fears of the seconder 
ancestors, gave us a morale not WoH,d be sliced and that we 
found in onr English neighbor» ,d fasve . defioit In He considered the spirit of militer- ^ ^ £

ism necessary as we must be pre- Gordon’s speech wae"i model '
pared for any emergency. It ie ______
proper, be thinks, that our agri- Premier Farquharson followed, 
cultural Interests should repejvp He congratulated the mover and

• * • • » i  - * 

carry on the hPCineea of the country.
He takes money ont of the pockets of I recreant knight of economy and low taxa- 
the people, which ehonld be fructifying | tion, with having laid altogether too much

much pleasure at the political there. Fielding gloried in these snr- gtreaa on the proepeot of the Liberal party 
death of other members who were ploies, and yet he added td the debt holding office. The most inspiring thought
in the Opposition in the last Legis- ”’7^’878' ®at !n i882,^, "Tu W,th whl°h ““ ,t°d“t °f 8hakwpear “d 
1 ^ • j ., Fielding writing In the Halifax Chron- the renderlature. He occupied considerable icle, denounced the snrplo. of Sir Leon- harangue,
time discussing the conduct of the aid TIUey aa utterly unjustifiable and prayer—a hope 
Opposition in previous years. He aaked ; !' How long would the Domtn-

1 Ion stand the drain?” Bnt In 1882 andwas particularly virulent in hia 
reference to what took place at 
the opening of the session last 
year, In this he followed the bad 
example set by tbe Premier. He 
and his Leader must feel sore on

1888, as Mr. Bell pointed ont, If Sir 
Leonard Tilley had rorplnaee he made 
good uae of them by giving relief to the 
people.

NO REDUCTION OP TAXATION.

In other days Sir Riehsid Cartwright 
proclaimed from the highest tile on the 
housetop tbat taxation waa an evil, and

this question. What would the
Government members find to speak 81r Wilfrid Laurier «id protection was
about, if they did not rake up old slavery, jost as Southern States slavery

jaoree ? What arrant hypocrisy it wef slavery—and tbs manefeetwwrs
Government supporter to 7”* ■‘"T*” “4 “f1*:

--------of the taxes wUeh they took
is for a

assi«tance from tbe Government 
He thought the Stock Farm had 
pntlived ite usefulness, as it is to 
competition with private interests ; 
but as long as it is leapt we should 
bave good stock on it. ÿt y op Id 
be a great benefit if it could b$ 
made an experimental farm. The 
Dominion Government, he said, 
owed us a tremendous amount of 
money, and if they would not pay 
peaceably there would be trouble. 
Our road system bad not been a 
success, and he was afraid the eg 
penditore last year, in consequence 
of the elections, would be higher 
than usual. The Opposition, be 
aaid, waa very small, and this 
as well as other evidences, lead 
him to express his belief that 
” Conservatism was dead in this 
country." Does he speak thus 
rashly in the hope of magnifying 
the loss sustained by the Conner 
wative par*/ iff )w leaving it and

Hpondfir °f the «ddress, and referr
ed in ooprteotye t^jpmg to the Lea
der of the Opposition and «poke 
kindly of the late Cyrus Shaw. 
His remarks so far were commend
able, but no farther ; for the next 
Bjomppt began raking up old 
sores. He resqrrepted thg out
rageous proceedings at tbe open
ing of the Legislative session last 
year, and repeated his tactics of 
last year iq q|tg)i)pting to throw 
the blame on the Opposition 
Over and over again he referred 
to what they "done" on that 
occasion. Is tbi$ pf)e course tie 
Premier and hie followers intern) 
to pijrgue in 
that amicable epjrjt recommended 
by the mover of the address f We 
withhold any farther remarks on 
the point for the present The 
Premier said he hoped the Pro
vincial subsidy would soon be in
creased. We shall see.

(recommend the burying of all past oet of ^ of tbe worldng meB
rancor, apd fqr the Leader and his and working woman. Do they carry 
first Lieutenant te avail them- oet to*tr pledgee to redoes taxation? 
•elves of the earliest opportunity "j* Ineresssa^hs taxation,
to create bitter feelings between _ . iawi . .£T \ ,, —, * . , Taxes In I860 on tobsoooe—
the two parties. It appears to h# ctom.  ........... .......... 1 486,000
anything at all to direct attention Bxelee...................................  8,881,000
from their mal-administration.
Mr. John McLean adjourned the 
debate and the House adjourned 
ti|l ^topday.

Onfingar— 
Cnetome

Total........ |B,767,000

8,$86,128

An election for the House of 
Commons was held in North Bruce, 
Ontario, on Wednesday last, as well

In the I 
elector*

On twe items of common ns- 
oewlty..................■.........$6,068,123

onIt will be remembered the 
sngsr wee Increased In 1896.

BOH «AXIS, PROTECTION, TAT UNCER
TAINTY.

Mr. yielding hi* budget speech de
es in gsst Queen’s, P. R. I.
Ontario constituency the 
proved the wisdom of the political 1 ol»red that tbe menofootarere would

have to exercise eternal vlgtlsnoe, by 
which It wss understood by tbe pnbHo 
he meent thst the tariff would be 
cbsnged from time to time, perhaps 
from yesr to year, until they strived st 
bee trade, bnt et tbe time shrewd men 
thought be meant : '* Make ne right- 
stand In with U«, snd y onr protection

principles by which they were actu
ated, by returning Mr. Hslliday, 
Conservative. At the general elec 
tion io November. Ifr. McNeill, 
Conservative, was declared elected 
by a majority of one. A recount 
and scrutiny was demanded sod Mr.

me I'jiiunw, iukomm j.. , ... . , .. will be nndletarbed.” And thst this
order to cultivate W“U l0it °” Û(Tî^nren 7°rd wae ,be correct i« »een b, the

’opponent. This left them even jàçt that they have not carried out their
and the judges declared the election 
void. Owing to poor health, Mr.
McNeill did not offer again, and Mr 
Ballidey was chosen. The com
plete official returns show that he

pledgee, an<j bays made j-yman Jones, 
tàe manager of the Meeeey - Barrie Com
pany, a Senator. Sir jUcherd, as Mr 
Borden reminded him, bad said the 
ship's heed wee tamed towards tbe 
open sea oftbee trade. Bnt it bee proved

has been elected by twenty-four of I Aareal ritip bet the painting of a shta 
a majority. Good for North Bruce 11 tanyl to tbe painting of u open M|

NEW COMMANDER IN INDIA 
King Edward has approved the ap- 

poinlment of General Sir Arthur Power 
Palmer as commander-in-chief of the 
forces in Indie. General Palmer has 
been provisional commander-in-chief 
for a year. Thie disposes of the rnmors 
pointing to Lord Kitchener or the Duke 
of Conneugbt for the poet,

JUMP IN PORK.
A Chicago despatch of the 20th ssya 

Pork for May delivery sold at $16 90 a 
barrel on the board of trade today, or 
46 cents higher than the price for which 
it eold yeeteyday. Shorts were bidding 
for it all through the eeaeon, bnt hold
ers seemed not et ell anxious to sell, 
qnly small lots being offered now end 
then when the prioe became tempting. 
The anxiety of shorte was owing to the 
tear of a possible “rqoeeee.” Armour 
A Co. is said to be In e position to man
ipulate the market. The market for 
live bogs was also higher today, the 
beet grades selling at eix do’lars per 
one hundred pounds, the highest price 
tonebed in over seven years.

KRUGER MAY VISIT TBE U. 8.
The German correspondent of tbe 

of the London Deily Mail eaye it ie re
ported that Kruger will visit the Uni
ted States next month, if his health 
permits.

Milton oould oloee his 
a greedy f invitation—-e 
that they might remain 

twenty-five years in power—bnt t 
THE HANDWRirnro 0* THE WALL 

at Balthaear1» feaet was not more eignlfi- 
oant than the look of anxious alarm 
oertaln reflection of fearfnl prophecy Whieh 
ha» been on the faoe of the Finance Minister 
—a shadow that deepened Into darker 
gloom when on Thursday night at 80 min
utée paet ten o'clock—Eraser of Quysbor- 
ough who, with Tarte and all th# stumpers 
and organisers had, been at North Bruoe, 
entered the Chamber— 
j* With haggard faoe and staggering pew 

From bh last field he came.’’
Down he eat near Fielding, told him how 
all Tarte's promises, all the organlniylng 
dyvilry of the gang, all tjte tricks of tbe 
maohina, al) kb eWn bunoomb# 'and soft 
•older and fine social gifts over'the festive 
board, were of ne avail. •• There Is noth
ing for It Fielding” he said, and eearoblng 
Me memory tor a quotation «I bet— but— 

“ TH weep with time tear for tees, 
Fielding, albeit est seed te the melting 

mood was deeply affbeted and the writleg 
In the style of the Belthsiar feast delved 
deeper Unes, gloomier oharaotere on Iffe 
brow, "you mget nqwV ed4*4 tir\ 
Fraser, « get me my Job at owe—for It le 
quite clear the people ere going te kick 
you ont."

bordex’s ithurlal spear.
The character of the oloelng remarks of 

8b Riobafd were brought felly ont by thé 
last words of Mr, Borden's speech, There 
were things of more'lmportanoe to a politi
cal party instinct with patriotism than 
offioe. An honorable edherenoe to princi
ple waa more than offioe ; to uphold the 
standard of publie life more than power. 
The cheering wbieb followed these noble 
words showed that the leader had struck a 
deep chord In the Conservative heart— 
nay In the heart of Canada.

THE TWO POLICIES.

BORDEN. LAURIER
Gradual free trade 

for those Intereets. 
The doty of a Govern
ment is to tax, and 
not protect, (f pro
tection comes acci
dentally with taxa
tion It cannot be 
helped.

A preferenoe would j

Protection for 
our labor, agrionl- 
tarai, mining, m“: 
ufaotnrlng, and 
other Industrial in.

▲ preferenoe for

WILD TIMES IN RUSSIA.
Tbe London Daily Mail publishes 

the following, dated March 24th, from 
its St. Petersburg correspondent 
•' Yesterday (Saturday) fjve hundred 
workmen from Obnchower met at the 
works and paraded on the Nevoekol 
Prospekt. On their way there they 
demolished the state brandy booths. 
Eight hundred Coesscke with drawn 
■worde met the workmen and e san
guinary encounter ensued. The num
ber killed snd wonnded la kept qeyqt.

The po^loe have discovered s 
plot against the Ute of the Cser. 
It appears that a group of students 
drew lots and that the fetal eholoe foil 
to the eon of e prominent general. The 
student told bis father end the latter 
informed the Cser Imploring him te 
leave St. Petersburg,'.'"

The St,' Petersburg correspondent of 
the London Dslly Express says : “ In 
the lest encounter at Narva Gate, 100 
workmen are reported to have been 
killed or wonnded by the Coeeaçks,”

BRITISH

TROOP OIL
UNIMBNT

covers a wide field. There la 00 better 
application for Cuti, Wound*, Ulctrt and 
all Optn Sorts, aa 
properties of thie 

For Spf

Op*» Sort*,' aa the soothing and healing 
remedy are unsurpassed.

. with hot water, "then apply the 
Troop Oil freely, and you will be surprised 
bow quickly pain will lie eased and inflam
mation subside.

In the case of Rkoumstitim, Neuralgia, 
Lam* Back, or muscular soreness the Oil 
gives wonderful relief.

For Caked Breasts or Cracked Nipples, 
which cause women so much ~

Croup, Whooping Cough, etc., in addition 
s of thto the internal use of the Oil, the throat, 

neck, and chest should be rubbed thorough
ly with it.

Used 
value
and Ulcerated Tonsils. A large

sd as a gargle it is of inestimable 
in Diphtheria, Sere Throat, Quinsy 

Jlcerated Tonsils. A large bottle 15a

V *

illiltiHlHlll
Right from the best tailors, 

town to compare with them.
Nothing in Charlotte-

You’ll be charmed with their swell style—ao different 
[from any other ready-made suits. No tailor could do bet

ter in fit or “hang.” Best of all, they’re becoming to 
[everyone.

All the very highest novelties in cloths. Every 
I stitch carefully taken. Every* little detail beautifully 
I taken.

You can’t get real exclusiveness unless your suit comes
I from PERKINS’S/

w w w

LOST WITH ALL BANDS.
The German steamer Brntne from 

Scotland tor Kiel, Prussia, is reported 
to have gone down with all on board.

i f f f iïïïïTïïîîi
F. PERKINS 8-Co

MILLINERY LEADERS.

" Wo treat yoo wlite, Hewer yoi mar Mil from.”

Satisfaction
In this store means something 
more than simply LOW 
PRICES» It means strictly 
high-class goods—the guar 
anteed kinds. It means 
prompt attention, quick de
livery. It stands for all you 
can possibly expect, from the 
best Grocery Store you ever 
heard of.

Everything guaranteed to 
be the best of its kind.

Onr Tea 
pleases many., 

It will 
please, yep. Queen Street. ^

WE ARE IN THE

p» ta»»» **«««>

We devote all oqr time and energies to this line only. Wa employ 
tradesmen who thoroughly understand their business—some of them having 
•eryed their time with tbe old reliable firm of Claims A McLean,

Proportion Is one of tbe most particular branches of eur trade ; without 
it a Monument cannot look well. Thie is one of the places where some com, 
petitors are continually going astray.

We do not import condemned stock full of cracks and stains because it 
is cheap, but we pqy tbe right price and get the tight goods.

THE BALANCE OF CUB STOCK
WILL BE CLEARED OUT

*r A. T OOST^

To wind up the season’s business and make room for out largfc Ml Stock for 
winter cutting. Come quick it you want a bargain.

We don’t advertise very much, but when we do we mean just what we
say.

CAIRNS & McFADYEN,
flatrns & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown. >
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LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. Resolution of Condolence-
Thk Hillsborough Rink closed on Satnr- 

dey, after a very eucceeaful eeaeon.

The Aoadia Hotel, Digby, N. S., wae 
destroyed by fire Friday. Loss $10,000.

Ma job Dent, of the British army, la now 
on his way to Canada to pnrohase more 
horses for the army In South Africa.

Buyeth 
flew Tie

Solomon was a tolerably smart man we are told. 

We are also told that he,was magnificently 
dressed. But nothing is said of his ties.

Now we just opened sixty dozen New Ties, 

beautiful goods, and we venture to say without 
fear of contradiction that

Solomon in all His 
Glory was not Arrayed 
In one of These.

What’s the matter with wearing a nicer tie than 

Solomon did, and buying it from our sixty 

dozen ?

FOTTB,-I3Sr- TT A.JSTD S,

T-M-PTnU.I-A-X.S,
BOWS,

PABIS.
Some men are made sweet by wearing one of 
these ties.

NICE 
GLOVES. "
NEXT

To the Tie, ia what a dressy man wants,

Another case of diphtheria ia reported 
in the oity It wae hoped that the infeo- 
tion had been completely stamped ont.

A. B. Pahvey ft Co., a large wholesale 
woollen concern of London, Oat., have 
assigned with liabilities amounting to 
$100,000.

The Star hookey team of Souris defeat
ed the second team of the Victorias of this 
city, at Souris Thursday evening by a 
score of 8 to 3.

Sib Thomas Lipton’a yacht Shamrock 
II. will be launched April 20th. The 
Marchionesa of Dnfferin will perform the 
christening ceremony.

The steamer Newfoundland, Captain 
Farquharson, arrived at St. John's Nfld., 
on Saturday, With a cargo of twenty 
thousand seals, valued at $30,000.

On their return to their hell from the 
funeral of the late Martin O’Shea, on 
Satordey, the 16th inet-, the member* 
of the Benevolent Irish Society adopted 
the following resolution :

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty 
God in Hie infinite wisdom to remove 
from our ranks onr fellow member, 
Mertin O’Shee,
' And Whereas, onr departed brother 
wae one of the oldeet, moet faithful, and 
consistent members of our Society, 
tsking at all times a deep interest in Us 
welfare.

Therefore resolved, that Ibis meeting 
of the Benevolent Irish Society desire 
to express their sincere sorraw at the 
lose they have sustained, and hereby 
tender their heartfelt sympathy to hie 
bereaved family.

Farther resolved, that this resolution 
be inscribed in the records of the society 
and that a copy be sent to the bereaved 
family and also to the press of this 
city.

toms, and that Great Britain is pro
testing against the dismissal.

The dismis«al is regarded in London 
as another sc ne fir Russia. In 1895, 
and again in 1898, Russian pressure 
was exerted to procure his removal. 
In the latter case he was only rein- 
itated after the British squadron had 
moved to < hemulpo.

MlLBURN’S
HEART

nervepills

SCOTCHMEN I IRISHMEN !
Englishmen! »

Minard’s
Diphtheria.

Liniment Cures

In South Africa.

The Charlottetown Fire Department] 
will «end a team of forty men and possibly 
a band to participate in the firemen’s 
tournament to be held at Halifax next j 
summer.

A mobal crnsade was opened at Mont- 
I real on Saturday by the police. For the 
first time in yqars the bars of the leading 

I hotels were raided and the patrons held as 
I witnesses.

DIED
At West St. Peter’s on the 2nd Inst. 

Alexander McAdsm in the 96th year 
of his ace. May his soul rest in peace.

On Satordsy, March 16th, the people 
Selkirk and surrounding vicinity 

were shocked to hear of the death of 
Wilfred McAdsm, eldest eon of John 
McAdsm, in the 22nd year of hie sge. 
He w|| s young man of excellent 
qnalitiee and was much esteemed by 
all his acquaintances. His early de
mise is deeply regretted. Hie parente, 
brothers and sisters and many friends 
have the sympathy of thé c immunity 
ia their sore bereavement. May bis 
soul rest in peace.

At Los Angelos, California, of para
lysis, Dr. J. G. Msckay, aged 66 years, 
formerly of Clifton, Stanley and Has»! 
Grove, P. E. Island, leaving four eons.

Canada’s quota to the South African 
[ Constabulary sail to-morrow from Halifax 
Hardie McLean, one of the P. E. Island 

j draft, has been promoted to Sergeant in I The deceased left this Province several 
j number 3 Squad. | daye ago and located in California,

where he haa since been practising.
G. P. Newton, of Grand Manan, N. B., At gt pan, Minn Qn th# 29th nlt., 

ntend. erecting fieh curing eeUbBdunent. McNeiUi , nitive of PriDee
n Prinoe Edward Idand, eimilar to thorn He w„ for twenty.

In Grand Manan and haa sent a number of1
men to Georgetown In connection with the 
work.

six years an officer in the Auditing De
partment of the treasury, and went to 
St, Pau} In May last, in the vain hope 
of bettering his health, Aetbma wag 
the cause of his death- 

At Codroy River, Nfld., Feb. 27th, 
1901, Mrs. Capt. A. Brace, daughter of

Mb. E. T. Anderson,' a Prinoe Edward 
[slander, holds the position of Mayor of 
Marshfield, an incorporated oity with a 
population of several thousands in Oregon,
He is a son of the late David Anderson of I John and Catherine McGee, Charlotte- 
St. Peter’s. town.P. E.Island,aged 19years. R. L P.

---------- - -si — v- At Richibncto, N. B., on the 12th
The steamer Minto arrived at Charlotte. inet„ Richard Farrell, aged 89 yearg, 

town, from Pioton, yesterday forenoon Captain of the schooner Ella Maud, 
about half-past eleven o’clock. She left plying between Rlohibuoto and P. E.
Pictou at 7 o’clock. She will continue to | Igland.
run hftyeen here and Pioton tUl the AtSt>Mary,a Road, on the 13th insi, 
opening of wtw naytçatiop, Ligsle McGee, in the 19th year of her | ception of an

age, Iwife pf John McGuigan, and

The terms ol peace offered to the 
Bjers and which were rejected by 
them, were the most liberal and 
lenient terms that could be offered to 
any nation, and included the imme
diate return of all war prisoners ; re 
placing of military by civil administra
tion ; equal rights for Dutch and 
English language and no extension 
of the franchise to Kaffirs till a re
presentative Government i* establish 
ed and then so limited as to secure a 
just predominance of the white race 
with,the same legal rights now held 
by degrees in Gape Colony.

A despatch from Lord Kitchener, 
dated at Pretoria, March 20th, says :

Philip Botha, a brother of the 
Boer commandant-general, was killed 

the Doornberg. His two sons 
were wounded. The Boers of the 
Orange R'ver Colony have disbanded 
and scattered. DeWet is in the 
neighborhood of Heilbron."

The result of the combined move
ments against Gen. Fourie near Tbaba 
N'Chu was the capture of two hun
dred Boers, one hundred and forty 
thousand sheep, five thousand horses 
and a host of cattle. The Boers 
broke southward to the right and 
left. -

A Bloemfontein despatch of the 
23rd says :—The military operations 
in the southeastern part of the Orange 
River Colony are progressing. Major 
Byng has brought in three hun<G;5 
refugees, sixteen thousand cattle and 
forty thousand sheep from the Wepe- 
ner and Smitbfield districts, Colonel 
fjethqne haa sent in seventeen prison
ers from Tbaba N’Chu. Three hun
dred prisoners are now camped here.

The Boer raiders in the eastern 
part of Cape Colony are with the ex- 

almost daily skirmish, 
keeping out of reach of the British.

FOR
WEAK

PEOPlf

These pills cure all diseases end dis
orders arising from weak heart, worn out 
nerves or watery blood, eueh as Palpita-

i/. t.L L L i L ii ZlVulZCL

We have Just Received from Glasgow and New 
York a Fine Line of National Song Books 
as Follows :—

General Debility and Laok of Vitality.
They are a tine heart tonlo, nerve food 

and blood enricher, building up and 
renewing all the worn out and wasted 
tissues of the body and restoring perfect 
health. Price 50o. a box, or 6 for $1.26, 
at all druggists.

At 5c. Bach
Jolly Boys Songster

Monster Collection “
Jolly Jeremiahs ■'*
Dandy Jim’s Nigger “
Old Mud Cabin “

'V

Sealed Tenders
Will be received by the undersigned 
until Saturday, the 6th dsy ot April 
next, for the building of the Tower of 
St. Margaret's Church and the com- 
pletion of tb.ejfinish of thé western end 
of said church according to a plan and 
specification to be seen at the Paro
chial House, Sr. Margaret’s.

The parish furnishes all the lum 
her, stone, doors, windows and other 
material requited for the building.

Good security must be given for the 
faithful performance of the work.

The members of the Church Com
mittee do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender,

REV. PETER OURREN, P. P. 
St. Margaret’s, March 30th, 1901—3!

iTheleauIm,
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

BROWN’S mi MONEY TO LOAN

Lenten

At 8c. Bach
Old Scotch Songster 
Ballads Bonny Scotland “ 
Ballad Singers Comic “ 
Gaffer Greys English “ 
Harry Bluffs'Sea " 
British Naval “
Three Merry Boys “ 
Good Old Scottish “

Bach
Songster

At :oc
The Gaiety 
The Home Rule 
The Concert Hall “
Songs of our Day “
V\ eh man’s Irish *<

(This song book contains 
200 Irish songs, also Robert 
Emmet’s celebrated speech 
from thé dock.)

At 15c. Bach
The Exile of Erin Songster 
Green Flag of Ireland “ 
Rising of the Moon **
Monster Scottish «.
Monster English «•

Any qf the above books sent postpaid 0n receipt of 
pnoe. We have a great variety of other Song Books for 
sale at our Store. °

Uwer Queen St., Charlottetown.

Arriving !

m ,,_____ , u. 1*8*1 pf John McGuigan, 1 teepmg out 01 reaçn 01 me eriusn.
The restdenoe of Mr. David McArthur, I « * TaK* aTWi izii ■« Untb tinAna I ~ferrymen, West River, Lot 66, We. JX* ‘ S’1,0”1 8c°V=" e°™td Com™lnd*“t

destroyed by fire on Monday with all ite _ _ _ , I Malan near Blaawkrantz on the 20th
contents. Mr. McArthnr wae In town at At Bimedtie, on St Patrick ■ Day.o!M^rêe^ British were killed and four
lh%tirh“\WoL™bfn raZedThr“r b teiTan old “reep^ed resided of Weei wounded and four Boers were killed, 
Tupped to, hey. feepp caused b, a defec- j Prinoe, at the patriarchal age of 80 The number of Boers wounded has

silfln. ™ I years. Hie funeral took place to Sec-1 not been ascertained. Commandant
red Heart Church, Alberton, on Satqr? j Kritgioger is marching steadily north 

Private E. Lord, of the first P. E. 1*4$«7 *•“* was largely attended. Mlr Lat(l- fc officially reported that 
land oontingeot, the only man who did hlâ soul rest in peace. I general Dewet's commandoes have
not come home, has left England again for In Charlottetown, on thr21st inet-, , . . , . -t-v-South Africa, having been appointed b, Harry, eldeet son of Mr. and Mrs. Ibeen ^0 up for.be present. Th.s 
the War Office a* officer in charge of a | James Smith, aged nine years and eix l* probably to give the men a rest

month*. May hie aonl reel In peace. | The War Office has the following
from Lord Kitchener

Pretoria, March 25.—Babiogton’s 
force, including Sbakleton’s column 
attacked Delarey fifteen hundred 
strong southwest of Ventersdorp,

Seasongnr ^pjng 0|oy,s
Fish 30 lb

ini

Ex-

I draft of men and horses on the Sr 8, 
Armiston Grange. Private Lord repre.

I seated Prinoe Edward Ieland In the I 
I colonial prooeeeion at the funeral of Qneen 
1 Victoria.

In China !
A Toronto, Ont. despatch says that] 

I Major Hamilton Merritt, eeoond In com- 
I mand of the governor general’s bodyguard,

worth $1.60, but we bought them cheaper than

ionable, price $1.65 the pair. Don’t forget

here.

| who .erred In^abant’, Ho,» tba, Rulsi, ,nd Great Britain had

announoas agreed to withdraw their troops from

In the British House of Commons |
on Thursday last, the Foreign Secre

announced|*nd h»vln8 defeated him followed 
him up rapidly with the result that 
the rear guard was driven in and their 
convoy, including the guns, captqred

tary, Lord Linsdowne,

I at Vaal Bank, Our troops displayed 
great gallantry and dash. They | 
captured two fifteen pounder guns,] 
one pom-pom, six maxims, 320 rounds 

ammunition, 15000 rounds 
small ammunition, 160 rifles, 13

We’ve a splendid dog-skin glove, tan color, and earlier part of the wer»Bd who returned
r I to Canada a few weeks ago, announces

I that, aubjeot to the consent of the Can- the disputed territory at Tien Tsin,
I adian government, the war office haa a0 j reserve the question of title and 

usual. Also two lines mocha gloves, grey and accepted hif offer to raUe a mounted re*1-! property right, for subsequent exami
, , . .... , t V, ment of 600 men for bervice * 8oath nation. Lord Landsdowne supple
dark tan color, a splendid wearer and very fash - Africa. _____ meuted the ,„Douncement by explain

to Reobvto for the ftoyal Canadian regi- ing that the dispute concerned an ex-
I ment at Halifax, are coming ip yery tensive area on the left bank of the ... , .

remember that we guarantee every glove Bold I slowly says the Herald. The fall strength J£ej £j0 whiob the .Russians had OC w*8on® ao 34 car 8, 81 CS a l
Of the regiment up to th. expiration of the ied and c,aimed b right of con Ho prisoners. Our losses were 
period of enli.tm.nt «M 994. Of them. * SubsequCDtl, the government »^ Many Boers were killed or 

(only about 426 re-enlisted thla month. 4 4 7 ti.,..:. wounded.
Since the caU fo, recruit. hM been made, was informed that China and Russia

I about j26 have joined. The Inducement had reached an agreement placing It is said that the Boers lost very
I held out lest year of wfyfoe abroad d*»” the area under Russian occupation, heavily in attacking the garrison at
I not apply this year and hence the lack of -pbe area, however, comprised plots 1 JJchtenbiirg last week. Upwards of
I MW men. _______ belonging to the northern Chinese 17° burghers are reported to have

A Sydney deepatoh of the 3l»t says railroad, and therefore was part of been shot at one spot among the
I Dnnpan R. Camming», ex-8oott not In- Lbe British possessions. | wire entanglements.
I spec tor, who has been conducting A pekin d lch o( the 32nd 
I prosecutions on hie own agooqnt sfnee - w M O-n-rdismiraal b, town was arrested this after, »ys I Count Von Walder.ee, Gener 

noon one warrant ohurgtog him with I tl Barrow and General Wogack have 
I agreeing to aooept from a number of liquor been in consultation and General 
I sellers of the town $3,000 ae a eonsldera- Wogack has agreed to withdraw the | GRATEFUL

troops from the disputed

Boneless 
boxes.

Boneless Codfish (pure) 
in 30 lb boxes. 

Shredded Codfish 
small packages

Dry Table .Codfish, 
tra choice.

Canned Salmon B. C.
Canned Salmon P. E I
Canned Finnan Haddies.
Canned Scallops.
Canned clams.
Canned Mackerel,
Canned Shrimps.
Canned Lobster at

In the latest novelties and newest designs are daily 
arriving. »,

Call and make your selection for a

SPRING SUIT
From our large and select stock.

Latest siyle, best workmanship and perfect fit guaran- 

Also see our large stock of

G-ents’ Furnishings. 

OOFF’SlJOHN McLEOD & CO.,
Merchant Tailor.

BEER
—AND—

PROWSE
BROS,,

the stylish

Crockery and Glassware

A Fall Line of these Goods, in
cluding

PINNER SETS,

TOILET SET,
BERRY SETS,

tlon for refraining from proeeoutlng them , jjussjaQ
for violation of the eeoond part of the I . .. , ...

r 'ground at Tien Tsin provided the
who isoonduoting the proeeontfon, ftated I British alto withdraw. He insisted 
that other Informations bad beon laid alio Upon a guarantee that work on 
against Cummings, and that warrante tbe railroad siding should not proceed 
would be issued upon them-Cnmalng.’ uQt|U lhe m,lter had been diplomatl- 
offenoe is a violation of the eeetion Whloh . : A - «<.. . »
became part of criminal law In 1892. eally adjuated. This proposal and

______ _ , , stipulation were satisfactory to Geo,
The obeefytegeditor gf one of onr ex- Barrow and were accepted by biro, 

ohangee remark» 1 '‘If delinquent soh: I Consequently the British and Russian 
eorlbers would only pay their bills, as trQQng nj|l withdrawn at 5 o'clock 
the, do almost an, othsr «panras, thm ^ , (Friday) thereby avoid-
would be better papers and mera prosper.
on. and happy «Utora. But west people mg .U trouble at present. Orders 
seem to think that the editor gives his ser. I have bee# Issued, however, that DO 
vices tree, end it dees not «natter to him British officer ahull leave, Ol even 

I whether the enbeorlbers pey or not. Thle „ ^ggp” gt night, or go to 
I is e greet mUUke. An editor WMtUw without (urol.hillg hi. eddrei. to the

EPPS’S COCOA
COMFORTING 1

DletlnguleHed everywhere for 
Delleswy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality and highly Nutritive 
Proportion. Specially rrateful 
•rid oomfbrtingto thri oontove 
and dyepoptio. Sold only in 
WWftor lb. tine, laboUod J*MU 

Homeeepethte Oh^ 
nnlete, London, England

BREAKFAST SUPPER]

Epps’s Cocoa
Dot. 94, 1900—$01

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
JSOTARY PUBLIC, &G.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHABÎjOTTBTOWN. 

erSpeoiel .ttenytm given to Oolleotieoi

Farm for Sale !

ALL KINDS OF

Oil Bear Riyer Line Road
That very’ deelrable farm oonelsting|of I 

fifty acres of lend^rontioggoo 11 The Bear I 
River Line Road”?and adjoining th# pro-1 
perty of P»trick Morlarty and formerly I 
owned by John Pidgeon. For further] 
partieolars apply to thf sebeerlhera, exe- 

ioti of the late WlUlam Pidgeon, or to] 
J ernes! H, Reddlo, Solleltor, Oeimero»| 
Bloek, Charlottetown,

john(f.:john8on,
F. F. KELLY,

Jen, $1—tf Bxeontori.

CARTEit’S
|1 Catalogue
For 1861

-at:-

“ 20th Century Edition.”
-*r

The marines willon senpTHlSe of grass end etenee i---------
with Imaglnationi he oennot wear eld •dJu‘ant,i
shoes and ee Qpjtar and petohea on hie | to the ships. Admiral Seymour ob-j
trousers, We Uve not the leant doubt jects to any of the Australian naval]” ,|
that there tiaepeouifiioit, to .tore for rbriaad.who volunteered for service I ^««tited with Neatness and

WORK Horth British md Mercantile WHAT DO YOU 8B0WÎ
x

people to the next world who alweye re. 
•pond oheerfnlly end promptly when their 

I snbeorlption» ere dee.’’

CUPS & SAUCERS,

TEA SETS, 

TABLE SETS, 
JUGS & BASINS, 
HALL LA^IgSy

ALL MUST BE SOLD.

P. MONAGHAN,
Queen Street.

brigade, who volunteered for service 
on the railway, remaining. The mili
tary authorities say he does not un
derstand the situation, that his inter-

Bishop Sweeney of St. John, N. B. died] fgreoce is uncalled for and that the 
on Monday morning lost, aged 80 year». Xustralion marines are just the men 
The Bight Bieverènd Jcffin gweeney wee ded, The Russian, have ordered 
born at Clone., Ireland in 1821. He made ^ e . to proceed from Port]
hie classical studies at old St. Andrew's * _V
College in thle Island andetndied Theology Arthur to Tien £sm. 
at the Grand Seminary, Quebec He wae A London despatch dated Satur- 
ordained priest in 1844 and was oonse- day says that the Wat Office takes a 
orated Bishop to 1860. Daring his long pggÿmistic view of the immediate fa- 
episcopal oareer he a-oompllnM grrat wt in ite of the
work» for the diooese of St. John. Hel . * . ..
built the magnlfioeot Cathedral and freed I •ettlement ol t e Tien Tsin incident 
it .from debt. He also founded 8k and entertains grave fears that tela* 
Joseph's College, Memramoook. Beside» | tiens between Japan and Rueiia may 
these he built ohurohee, convents and | sbortly reach the danger point 
schools in every section of the diooese. He

a graat A Yokohama despatch of the ,5th

«ays : Advices from Seoul announces 
that the Korean Government has 

§ Liniment relieves dli0lilsedfrom office McLeavy Brown,
Distemper. ' pjreçtor-§cneral of the Korean Cus

dent Bishop, 
coadjutor, Bishop Ca

Despatch at the Herald 
Office.

Charlottetown. P. E. Island.

Tickets 

Posters 
Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Cheek Becks 

Receipt Books 
Note of Haad Books I

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOUARS, |

The strongest Fire Insurance Com
pany in the world,

This Company haa done business 
on the Island for forty years, and ia 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of ite losses.

P. Jï. I. Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN <6 Ç0
Agents

Queen St, Dec. ai, 1898.

AL. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONET^ TQ LOAK,

I Flowers or Vegetable», Grain, Grasses or Roots, much or 
little ? In any case we want you to write for our new

20th Century Seed Catalogue.
It describes the latest and beet in Grain, Roots, 

Vegetables and Flowers. It is

T^e Best Seed Catalogue.
It is sent H1 K H! Hi^ but write at once, or call 

at Store.

GEO. CARTER & CO.,
The Seedsmen,

Charlotte town, P, E. I. E»ta tile lied 187».
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The Ladies’ Favorite.

Laxa-L’ver Pille 
favorite medicine.

are tbe ladies' 
They cure Cod.

etipaiior, Sick Headache, Bilious
ness ard Dyspepsia without griping, 
purging or sickening.

THERt’S NO TIME LIKE THE PRE 
SENT.

BY LIONEL BYBRÀ.

Think not to find in coming years an 
epochmaking morrow,

When duties that you shrink from 
now full easy will appear ;

To-day is all of time you own: the fu
ture none may borrow,—

There’s no time like tne present 
straightforward course to steer.

Distrust the poisoned accents, be they 
e’er so sweet and luring,

That tell you noxious habits with the 
years will grow less strong ;

The wisdom of each bygone age pro
claims with voice adjuring, 

There’s no time like the present to 
break loose from habit’s throng,

Postpone no kindly word or deed you 
feel is due a brother,

With pretext that a fitter tinte will 
sure'» come fall eoori-,

This day alone is yours and his : you 
may not see another,—

There’s no time like the present to be 
stow a loving boon.

Delay no single moment when ein’i 
shadow lowers o’er you,

When weakly you have wandered 
from the path you should have 
trod ;

No sage can tell how few may be the 
years or days before you,— 

There’s no time like the present to 
recover peace with God.

—Ave Mttia.

Seessese Isksl
BY ROBERT LOUIS STEVES80K.

PART VI.

CAPTAIN SILVER

CHAPTER XXXII. — (Continued.)
the treasure hunt — flint’s

POINTER.

I never have seen men more dread
fully affected than the pirates. The 
color went from their six faoee like 
enchantment; some leaped to their 
feet, some clawed hold of others ; 
Morgan groveled on the ground.

"It’s Flint, by gum!” cried Merry,
The song had stopped as suddenly 

as it began—broken off, yon would 
have said, in the middle of a note, as 
though some one bad laid his hand 
upon the singer’s mouth. Coming 
so far through the clear, sunny at
mosphere among the green tree-tops, 
I thought it had sounded airly and 
sweetly ; and the affect on my com
panions was the stranger

“Gome,” said Silver, struggling 
with his ashen lips to get the word 
out, “ that won't do. Stand by to 
go about. This is a rum start, and 
I can’t name the voice, but it’s some
one skylarking — some dBe that’i 
flesh and blood, and yon may lay to 
that.

Bis courage had come back as he 
spoke, and some of the color to hie 
face along with it. Already the 
others had begun to lend an ear to 
his encouragement, and were coming 
a little to themselves, when the same 
voice broke out again—not thie lime 
singing, but in a faint, distant hail, 
that echoed yet fainter among the 
clefts of the Spy-glass.

" Darby M’Graw,’’ it wailed—for 
that is the word that beet describes 
the sound—“Darby M’Graw 1 Darby 
M’Graw!” again and again and 
again ; and then rising a little higher, 
and with an oath that I leave out: 
“ Fetch aft the rum, Darby I”

The bucoatfeers remained rooted 
to the ground, their , eyes etartirg 
from tbeir heads. Long after the 
voice had died away they still stared 
in silence, dreadfully, before them.

" That fixes it 1” gasped our. 
“list’s go.”

“They * as his last words,” moan* 
ad Morgan, “ hia last words above 
board.”

Dick had hie Bible out,,and 
praying voioWy. 
brought a pi bad Dick,

said. *• But there’s one thing not 
clear^to me. There was an echo. 
Now, no man ever seen a sperrit 
with a shadows well, then, what’s 
he doing with an echo to him, I 
should like to know ? That ain’t in 
natur’, surely Î”

This argument seemed weak en
ough to me. But you oan never 
tell what will affect the superstitious, 
end, to my wonder, George Merry 
was greatly relieved.

“ Well, that’s so," he said. “You’ve 
head upon your shoulders, John, 

and no mistake. ’Bout ship, mates ! 
This here oiew is on a wrong tack,
I do believe. And come to think on 
it, R was like Flint’s voice, I grant 
you, but not just so clear away like 
it, after all. It was liker somebody 
else’e voice now—it was liker—”

“ By the powers, Ben Gun I” roar
ed Silver.

“ Ay, and so it were,” cried Mor* 
gad, springing on his kneee. “ Ben 
Gunn it were!’

“ It don’t make much odds, do it, 
now?” asked Diok. “Ben Gann’s 
not here in the body, any more’n 
Flint.’’

Bat the older hands greeted thie 
remark with scorn. “ Why nobody 
minds Ben Gunn,” cried Merry ;
•* dead or alive, nobody minds him.”

It was extraordinary how their 
spirits bad returned, and how the 
natural color had revived in their 
faces. Soon they were chatting 
together, with intervals of listening ; 
and not long after, hearing no further 
sound, they shouldered the tools and 
set forth again, Merry walking first 
with Silver’s compass to keep them 
on the right line with Skeleton Is
land. He had said the truth—dead 
or alive, nobody minded Ben Gunn.

Dickfaione still held hie Bible, and 
looked around him as be wen*, with 
fearful glances ; but he found no 
sympathy, and Silver even joked 
him on his precautions.

“I told you," said he—“I told 
you, you had sp’iled your Bible. If 
it ain’t-no good to swear by, what 
do you suppose a sperrit would give 
for it ? Not that I” and he snapped 
hie big fingers, halting a moment on 
hie crutch.

But Dick was not to be comforted ; 
indeed, it was plain to me that the 
lad was falling sick; hastened by 
heat, exhaustion, and the shook of 
bis alarm, the fever, predicted by 
Dr. Livesey, was evidently growing 
swiftly higher.

It was fine open walking here 
upon the summit; our way lay a 
little downhill, for, as I have said, 
the plateau til tel toward the west 
The pines, great and small, grew 
wide apart; and even between the 
clumps of nutmeg and asalea, wide 
open spaces baked in the hot sun
shine. Striking, as we Aid, pretty 
near north-west across the island, we 
drew, on the one hand, ever nearer 
under the shoulders of the Spy-glass, 
and on the other, looked ever wider 
over that western bay where I had 
once tossed and trembled in the 
coracle.

The first of the tall trees was 
reached, and by the bearing, proved 
t he wrong one. So with the second, 
The third rose nearly two hundred 
feét in the air above a clamp of an 
derwood ; a giant of a vegetable, 
with a red column as big as a cot. 
tage, and a wide shadow around in 
which a company could have man. 
envred. It was conspicuous far to 
sea both on the past and west, and 
might have been entered as a sailing 
mark upon the chart.

But it was its size that now im
pressed my companions ; it was the 
knowledge that seven hundred thou 
sand pounds in gold lay somewhere 
buried, below its spreading shadow.

The thought of the money, aa they | us,. and nobody screwed up high 
drew ne*«ér,‘swallowed up'tHfc pve-Teiiotigh to offer the first b.uw. S Iv i 
vioue terrors. Tbeir eyes burned in never moved ; he watched them, very 
their heads ; their feet grew speedier upright on his crutch, and looked as 
and lighter ; their whole soul was cool *( ever I saw him. He was 
bound up in that fortune, that whole breve, and no mistake, 
lifetime of extrkvaganoeind pleasure At last, Merry seemed to think a 
that*-lay waiting there for each of speech might help matters, 
the A. » . “ Mates,” says he, “ there’s two of

Silver hobbled, granting, on hie I them alone there; one’s the old-crip- 
crutch, his nostrils stood out and pie that brought ui all here and bluo 
quivered ; he cursed like a madman I dered us down to this; the other’s 
wheti the fliee settled on hie hot and that cub that I mean to have the 
shiny countenanl# > be pltkoked fnri- bean of. Now, mates—” 
ously at the line that held me to him, He was raising his arm and bis voice,
and, from time to time, turned his ,nd plainly meant to lead the charge, 
eyes upon me with a deadly look. 1 But just then—crack! crack I crack I— 
Certainly he took no pains to hide thtée musket-shots flashed out of the 
bis thoughts ; and certainly I read thicket. Merry tumbled head-lore 
them like print. -In the immediate most into the excavation ; the man 
nearness of the gold, all else had I with the bandage spun round like a 
been forgotten ; his promise and the teetotum, and fell all his length upon 
doctor’s warning were both things bis side, where he lay dead, but stil: 
of the past ; and I could not doubt twitching ; and the other three turned 
that he hoped to seize upon the tress- ,nd ran for it with all their might, 
urn; find and board the “His- Before you could wink Long John 
paniola,” under cover of night, out bad fired two barrels of a pistol into 
every honest throat about that island, the struggling Merry ; and as the mau 
and sail away as he had first intend.|roHed Up his eyes at him in the last 
ed, laden with crimes and riches.

White
Watery
Pimples.

Five years ago my body broke 
out In white watery pimples, 
which grew so bad that the suf
fering was almost unbearable.

I took doctors' medicine and 
various remedies for two years 
but they were of little benefit, 
whenever I grot warmed up or 
sweat the pimples would come 
out again.

A neighbor advised Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and I am glad I 
followed his advice, for four bot
tles completely cured me.

That was three years ago and 
there has never been a spot or 
pimple on me since.

James Lashouse,
Brechin P.O., Ont.

miles. Silver, thought be was almost 
killed already with fatigue, was set to 
an oar, like the rest of us, and we 

tgoby, “George," Hid he, “ I reckon Iwere ioon dimming over »

DR. WOOD’S HI!
W vfia

NORWAY PINE SYRUP.
A positive oui» fer ell Throat, Lung 

and Bronchial diseases.
Healing and soothing in its action.
Pleasant to take, prompt and effec

tual In Ha reeulte.
Mr. Chao. Johnson, Bear Hiver, N.S., 

writes : “I was twnbled with hearssness 
and sore throat, whteh the doctor pro
nounced Bronchitis and reeommeaded me 
to ty Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
I did se, and after using three bottles I 
was entirely eared.”

smooth sea. Soon we passed out of 
doctor, 1 the straits and doubled the southeast

I Hispaniola.
As we passed the two-pointed bill. 

I we could see the black mouth of Ben 
Gunn's cave, and a figure standing 
by it, leaning on a musket. It was

Shaken aa I was with these alarms, 11 settled you.” 
it was hard for me to keep up with At the last moment the
the rapid pace of the treasure-hunt-1 Gray and Ben Gunn joined us, with I corner of the island, round which, 
ere. Now and again I tumbled ; and I smoking muskets, from the nutmeg |f°ur days ago, we had towed the 
it was then that Silver plnoked so trees.
roughly at the rope and launched at “ Forward 1” cried the doctor, 
me his murderous glances. Diok I « Double quick, my lads. We must 
who had dropped behind us, and now head ’em off the boats.” 
brought up the rear, was babbling And we set off at a great pace,some 
to himself both prayers and curses, times p’uogtog through the bushes to Ithe tquire, and we waved a haodker- 
as his fever kept rising. This also the chest. chief and gave him three cheers, in
added to my wretchedness, and, to I tell you, but Silver was anxious to which the voice of Silver joined as
crown all, I was haunted by <he keep up with us. The work that man heartily as any. 
thought of the tragedy that had once went through, leaping on his crutch Three miles further, just inside the 
been acted on that plateau, when till the muscles of his chest were fit mouth of North Inlet, what should we 
that ungodly buooaneer with the t0 burst, was work no sound man ever meet but the Hispaniola, cruising by 
#h>te face—he who died at Savan- eqUaiied; and so think* the doctor, herself. The last flood had lifted 
nab, singing and shouting for drink 1 a* it was, he was already thirty I her, and had there been much wind, 
—had there, with his own hand, cut yar(js behind ns, and on the verge of or a strong tide • current, as in the 
down his six accomplices. This mangling, when be reached the brow southern anchorage, we should never 
grove, that was now so peaceful, 0| tbe slope. I have found her more, or found her
must then have rung with cries, I “ Doctor,” he hailed, “see there ! I stranded beyond help. As it was, 
thought ; and even with the thought no hurry I” there was little amiss, beyond the
I could believe I heard it ringing Sure enough there was no hurry, wreck of the mainsail. Another an
still. In a more open part of the plateau Ichor was got ready, and dropped in a

We were now at the margin of the I Wg could see three survivors still run-1 fathom and a half of water. We all 
thicket. ! ning in the same direction as they had I pul ed around again to Bum Gove,

“ Huzza, mates, * altogether I” rlgbt for Mizzen mast Hill, the nearest point for Ben Gunn’s
shouted Merry ; and the foremost v?e were already between them and treasure-house ; and then Gray single- 
broke into a run. the boats, and so we four sat down to I handed, returned with the gig to the

And suddenly, not ten yards fur- breathe, while Long John, mopping Hispaniola, where he was to pass the 
ther, we beheld them atop. A low bis face, came slowly up with us. I night on guard, 
cry arose. Silver doubled hie pace. «Thank ye kindly, doctor,” says A gentle slope ran up from the 
digging away with the foot of his be. « You came in about the nick, I be-ch to the entrance of the cave, 
crutch like one possessed, and next guesl (or me ind Hawkins. And so A> the top, the squire met us. To 
moment he and I bad come also to a jt>, y0U| gen qudd |’’ be added, f me be was cordial and kind, saying 
dead halt. « Well you’re a nice fellow to be sure." nothing of my escapade, either in the

Before us was a great excavation, « i'm Ben Gunn, I am,” replied the way of blame or praise. At Silver’s 
not very recent, fpp 1 he sides had maroon wringing like an eel in his polite salute he somewhat flushed,
fallen in and grass bad sprouted on embarrassment «.And," he added, “John Silver,'* he said, •< you’re a
the bottom. In this were the shaft a |ong pauae,” “how do, Mr. [prodigious villain and impostor-
of a pick broken in two and the Stives-1 Pretty well, 1 thank ye, says I monstrous impostor, sir. I am told
boards of several paolnng-oases you. 11 am not to prosecute you. Well,
strewn around. Ononeof these boards « Ben, Ben," murmured Silver, “to ’Hen, I will not. Bat the dead men, 

saw, branded with a hot iron, the think as you’ve done me.” sir, hang about your neck like mill
came “ Walrus”—the name of Flint’s The doctor sent back Gray for one stones.”
ship. of the pick-axes deserted in their '• Thank yon kindly, sir, ' replied

All was clear to probation. The flight, by the mutineers ; and then as L°BK J°bn» again saluting.
cache had been found and rifled—the We proceeded leisurely downhill to “ How dare you thank me!" cried
seven hundred thousand pounds were I where the boats were lying, related, I the squire. "1,Tt is a grols direl'O-
gonel 1 | in a few words what had taken place. | "{ m7 da,7- Stacd baokl”

It was a story that profoundly inter 
CHAPTER XXXIII. I ested Silver, and Ben Gunn, the half-

the fall of a CHIEFTAIN. | idiot maroon, was the hero from be-

A poor idiot out in Illinois must " 
have laid awake nights, sg^s the Lyre, 
to compose this : “ I knew a young 
lady from Michigan, to me her I never 
should tWishigan ; she’d eat of ice 
cream till of pain she would scream, 
and she’d order another big dishi- 
gan.

James Edge, of Edge Hill, Out., 
writes that Doan's Pills cured him of 
backache and kidney trouble. He 
only took one box and they cured 
him. Try them if you have back
ache. 0

“ He says that bis emplopers always 
regarded him as a valuable man ?”

“Yes, they offered a large reward 
for him when he left.”

There never was such an overturn 8'n'°8 to end-
six

Aud thereupon we all entered the 
cave. It was a lsfrge, airy place, 
wiih a little spring and a poo} of 
clear water, overhung with ferns. 
The floor was sand. Before a bigI in this world. Each of these six I J Ben, in his long, lonely wander 

men was as though be had been io8 about the Island, had found tbe|dre la7 0aPtain ®mo ’ .
struck. But with Sijver the blow Piéton. It was he that had rifled ,ar oorn"’ °“jy 
passed almost instantly. Every MU he had found tbe treasure j he had °ver 7 6 . ,, . . .«.
Lmght of hi. .0.1 bod lL.«folï. U* i. -p (il «. .he h.« of hi. pi* h..p.ofool. .od^ril.«jol. b,;u 
stretch, like a racer, on that money ; ** tba‘ 1*7 broken in the excavation); |ot 0,1 re 01 8( 10 
well, he was brought up in a single Ihe hed clrried il 00 hil beck> in

came to ïeÉ ùnd feU i-mo? 
panions.

Still, Silver was nnccnqnered. I 
could hear hie teeth rat L in his 
head ; but be had not yet surren
dered .

« Nobody in this here island ever 
heard of D«rbv,’’ he muttered ; '* not 
one but us that’s here.” And then, 
«.«lring a great eflor', “Shipmates,,r 
he cried, “ I’m here to get that stuff, 
and I’ll not be beat by man or devil. 
I never was feared of Flint in his 
life, and, by the powers, I'll face him 
dead. Thore’a seven hundred thou
sand pound not a quarter of a mile 
from here. When did ev;r a gentle
man o’ fortune show Western to that 
much d. l»ai>, lor a b< osy old seaman 
with a bine mug—and him dead, 
too?”

But there was db sign of icawsk- 
eoiog courage in hie follower- ; 
gather, indeed, ol growing terror a' 
the irrevei enc.e of his worda.

“Balay their, Job-,"’ said Merry. 
u Don’t you cross a sperrit.”

And the rest were ell too terrified 
to reply. They would bave run 
aWay severally hed they dared, but 
fear k»pt them together, and kept 
them 11 me by John, *s if his dar ng 
Belt ed them. He, on hia part, had 
pretty well fought bis weakness 
down.

“Sperrit? Well, may be." he

dotting
Thin

te all right, if you are tdo fittt 
and all wrong, if too thin already.

Fat, enough for your habit, Is 
hqalthy; a Ftd* mwe, or less, is 
m great harm. - Too fat, consult 
R doctor) too thin, persistently I after another, into the pit, ard to dig 
thin, no matter what cause, take Iwitb tbeir throwing the

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod'Lhnar 
Oil.

There are many cause* of get
ting too thin; they all come 
under these two head# over
work and under-digestion.

Stop "over-work, if you cam 
but, whether you can or not,
take Scott e Emulsion of Cod i yQU p You’re him thst never bungled 
Liver Oil, to balance yourself I nothing, >ou woodqn beoded lubberl" 
with your work, Tpu can’t live | “ Dig away, boys,” said Silver, with
on it—true—but, by it, you 
can. There’s a limit, however) 
you’ll pay for it.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil is the readiest cure for 
“can’t eat,” unless it comes of 
your doing no work—you can’t 
long be well and strong, without 
some sort of activity.

The genulneliue 
this picture on It, 
fak» no other.

StllèCtïVni
surprise you.
SCOTT * BOWNE

Chemists,

600. and $1.001 druggist#.

That was Fliht’e 
treasure that we bad come so far to 

we,.’ ne w» urouguu «p m » 7LTI seek, and that had ooet already the
second, dead ; and be kept his head, man7 wear7 journeys from the foot 1 thn
fonnd his temper, spd changed hJ of the .HI pine to , cave be had on ^ °f T» 'How “lT hL
plan before the others bad had time tb= two-poipted bill at the MTthewt 1^wh^lhlL and 
to realize the disappointment angle of the island, and there tmd it H ,n 1Ï5ÏÏ

„T. „. .. , . laid stored in safety since two months 80rr0W- what S00*1 8h,Pfl 80utÜed on
and irn’d Z foÎTnfoâ » ’ before the srrivsl of the Hispaniola. tbe deeP’ what brave men walkin8

AndtinLrd m! a dnnhlx hn When the doctor had wormed this the Plank blindfold- *batiifltot of 
reltd pistof ,l0,,bWb,r* secret from him, on the afternoon Jcannon, what shame and lies and

At the same time he began quietly tbe at,ack-and wheo' next 0B<*D,n«' 
moving northward, and in a few be <*w the anchorage deserted, he had 
steps had put the hollow between ns S0De » Silver, given torn -the chart, 
two and the other five. Then he wb,cb BaeleM » *,ve hm lb*
looked at me and nodded, as much I "otei>for Kn 0tlnn * cave was veU 

as lo say, “ Here is a narrow corner,” 
as, indeed, I thought it was. I^is 
looks were now quite friendly ; and I 
so revolted at t}ieee constant ohai 
that I oould uot forbear whis]
“ So you’ve changed sides agai 

There was no time left for him to 
answer in. The bttoeaneert,'~trith 
oaths and cries, began to leap, one

cruelty, perhaps no man alive oould 
tell. Yet there were still three upon 
that island—Silver, and old Morgan 
and B*n Gann—who had each taken 
his share in these crimes, as each

supplied with go»t’s meat ..Red bJbad b"P«n° vain to sh#re in thers-

boards aside as they did so. JJurgan 
found a piece of gold. He held it 
up with a perfect spout of oaths. 
It was a two-guinea piece, and it 
went from hand to hand among 
them for a quarter of a minute.

“ Two guineas f' roared Merry, 
shaking it at Silver. “ That’s your 
seven hundred thousand pounds, is it? 
You’re the man for bargains, ain’t

I the coolest insolence ; “ you’ll find 
some pig-nuts, and I shouldn’t won* 

|der."
“ Pig nuts !” repeated Merry, in a 

| «cream. “ Mates, do you hear that ?
I tell you now, that man there knew 

lit all along. Look in the face of him, 
and you’ll see it wrote there."

“Ah, Merry,” remarked Silver, 
Ftsnding for cap’o again ? You’re a 

pushing lad, to be suie."
But this time every one was entirely 

m Meiry’s favor. They began to 
cramble out of the excavation, dart

ing furious glances behind them. One 
I thing I observed, which looked well 
ior us; they all got out upon the op
posite tide frqm Silver.

Well, there we stood, two on one 
side, five Ofl (be other, tbe pit between

himself ; given anything and every
thing to get‘a chance;of moving from 
the stockade to the two pofîftéd hill, 
there to be dear of malaria and keep 
a guard upon the money.

“As fo*. you. J'm" he said, "it. _ 
west against nay heart, but I did «hat |you’ J^ n„ tï™ ? 
I thought best for those who had stood 
by tbeir duify : ïlhif ff^Jfôn tiiére hot 
one of these, whose fault «ras it ?"

That morning, finding that I wat to 
be involved in the homd disappoint
ment he had prepared for the muti 
neers, he had run all the way to the

ward,
“ Come in, Jim,” said the captain 

" You’re a good boy in your line, 
Jim ; bnt I don’t think yon and me*!! 
go to ce» again, you’re too pinch 
of the born favorite for me. Is that 

What brings yon
here, man?'

“Come buck to do my dooty.eir,” 
returned Silver.

1 Ah f said the captain ; and that 
was all he said,

What a puppor I had of it that 
night, with all my friends around 
me; ard what a meal it was, with

cave, and. leaving squ.re to guard tbe Goon’s ,ahed goat| and some 
captain, had taken Gray and the ma- del1oacieB aiid a botile pf old wine 
roon, and started, making the diago- from tbe «.Hispaniola.” Never,II 
n^SCfPf? the i,l«d, to be at h«>dLm HUre were le or h,
bewde the pine. Soon, however, he pier. And there was Silver, sitting 
saw that our party had the start of I back almo8t ont of the fire.|igbt bnt
him ; and Beo Gunn, being fleet of ealillg heartily, prompt to s-ring 
loot, had been d.spatcbed in from to forward when Mytbing WB8 wanted
do his best alone . Tnen it had occur- eVer, joining quietly in onr laughter 
ed to him to work upon the supersti- _lbe Bame blandi obBeqaioo8
lions of his ftetner shipmate, ; pn# be ^mtiD of tbe V0y8 oul|
—- so far successful that Gray and1was
the doctor bad come up End were 
already ambushed before tbe arrival 
of the treasure hunters.

“ Ah,” said Silver, * It was foriun- 
|tp for me that I had Hawkius here. 
You irould have let old John be cut 
to bits, and never given it a thought, 
doctor.”

“ Not a thought,” replied Doctor 
Livesey, cheerily.

And by this time we had reached 
the g;gs, The doctor, with the pick 
sx, demolished one of them, and then 
we all got aboard the other, and set 
out to go round by tbe tea for North 
Inlet.

This was a run of eight or eioç

(To be continued.)

Take a Laxa-Uver Bill before retir-
lug. ’Twill work while you sleep with- 
eut a gripe oi pus, curing biliousness, 
constipation, siak headache and dyspep
sia and make you feel better la the
n.ot—îiiç. Priée au*.

Talçe a Trip
To China-Town

OR IN PLAIN LANGUAGE TO

COLWILL’S CROCKERY STORE
Where you can get everything in Chinaware or Crockery at 

the greatest saving price to yourself. Our aim is always to 

satisfy, so when you want Crockery don’t forget. ‘

W. P. Col will’s,
Sunnyside, Charlottetown.

48 Cents
Is all we ask for the

For cuts, wounds, cbilblaing, Chap
ped Hands, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, 
Burns, Scalds, Bites of Insect, Croup, 
Coughs, Colds, Hagyards Yellow Oil 

ill be found an excellent remedy. 
Price 25 cents. All dealers.

“You’d better eat it slow,” said 
Johnny to the clergyman, who was 
dining with the family. “ Mama 
never gives more’n one piece o’ 
pie."

Uqlaundried White Shirt
Are you Nervous or Sleepless ? 
Have you Faint and Dizzy Spells ? 
Are you short of Breath f 
Is your System run down ?
If so, use Milburn’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills.

A minister was one day walking 
along a road, and to his astonish
ment he saw a crowd of boys sitting 
in front of a ring with a small dog in 
the centre. When he came up to 
them be put the following question ; 
“ What are you doing to the dog ?

Ooe little boy said : “ Whoever 
tells the biggest lie wins it.”

“ Qh,” said the minister, “ I am 
surprised at you little boys, for when 
I was like you I never told a lie."

There was silence for awhile, untill 
one of the boys shouted : “ Hand 
him up the dog !”

Anyone troubled with Boils, Pim
ples, Rashes, Festering Sores, or any 
Chronic or Maligant Skin Disease, 
should use Burdock Blood Bitters 
externally and take internally. It will 
cure where others fail.

A subscriber to a local newspaper 
died and left four years of subscrip
tion unpaid. The editor appeared 
at the grave as the lid was being 
screwed down for tbe last time j he 
î$id never a word, but put in a linnen 
duster, a thermometer, a palm leaf 
fan and a receipt for making ice.

imnzutmntnmt
Best value on the market. When buying a White 

Shirt see that it has a reinforced bosom and continuous 

facings on back and sleeves. Ours have. There is no 

better made Shirt offered for 75 cents. Our price 48 eta.-’
• . A '■ ^

D. A. BRUCE,
^ ' 1 j, J

Morris Block, Charlottetown.

CARRIAGES I
FOR THE BABY -

The first trial of Dr. Wood’s Nor* 
way Pine Syrup will satisfy anyone 
that the Lung healing virtue of tbe 
pine tree has now been refined into 
an effective and convenient cough 
tnedicioe. Sold by all dealers on a 
guarantee of satisfaction. Price a <| 
cents,

“ Who is the smartest boy in your, 
class, Bobby ?” asked his uncle.

“I’d like to tell you, answered 
Bobby, modestly. “ Only papa says. 
I must not boast.”

Our first shipment of twenty 
carrages are here.

SEE THEM! 

MARK WRIGHT & GO., Ltd.

Tailors’ 
Bad Backs.

I cured a horse of the mange with 
MINARiyS L* NI MENT.

CHRISTOPH BR SÀUNDBB . 
Dalhousie.

J cured a horse badly torn by a 
pitch fork with MINARD’S LINI- 
MENT.

EDWARD LINUFF.
St Peter's, 0. B.

I cared a horse of » bad swelling 
witb MINARD’S LINIMENT.

THOMAS W. PAYNE 
Bathurst, N. B,

The erampad up posi
tion in which a teller 
works comes herd on 
hie kidney, end herd 
on hia beak. Very few 
escape heokeehe, pain 
in the side end urinary 
troubles of one kind end 
another.

Oftentimes the first 
warnings of kidney 
disease ere neglected- 
think it will be all right 
in a day or two—hot 

lick kidneys won’t get well without help.

DOAN’S
KIDNEY FILLS
A*t the best friend of kidneys needing 
eeelrtenee. Bead the proof front a tailoz 
Who bee triad them.
_ Mr. John Robertson, merchant tailor. 
Durham, Ont., gives hia experience fas 
follows!

"I had been ailing with my kidneys for 
more than » year when I commenced taking 
Doan's Kidney Pills, which I got at Me- 
ParWs drug store, and W gtneafoty jlad 
fbrt I did to. The wrong action a my 
kidneys made me siok all over and caused 
me much inconvenience end pain. That is

Kidney Pills cured me. I have had tno 
trouble or inconvenience with my kidneys 
orhaok since I,took these remarkable nil Is,

Taxa liver pills
are tho 1 dies’ f .vor te medicine. They do 
not purre, p ir \ wtuken or Eicken. They 
act naturs y bn the stomach, liver and 
boweisv curing const-patioa, dyspepsia, «"fc 
headache aud biliousness,

-to:-

Spring will soon be here, and 
you may be making a change in 

our cooking stove. If so, and 
you want the best cooking and 
baking stove in existence buy

The Highland Range.
(MADE IN BOSTON.)

Fennell & Chandler


